
FROM T~E HEART OF CHRIST 

Every impulse and stroke of missionary poweE" on earth is from the 

heart of Christ. He sows, and there is a harvest. He touches nations, 
and there arises a brotherhood, not only civilized by hiS light, -but sancti

fied by his love.- The isles of the ocean wait for bjm He spreads his net 
and gathers of every )dnd, and lo! the burden of the sea is not only fishes, 
but fishermen, who go and gather and com~ ag~ 

If there are activity, free giving, ready going, a full treasury, able 
men who say, nHere am I, send me," it is ~ecause through all the organi

zation Christ lives, and his personal Spirit works. There is -1].0 other-
-

possible sp~g for missionary enthusiasm. 

-:-Bishop Huntington. 
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Oftr Father 'It,ho art in heaven, we love to 
think of the Good Shepherd who gave his 
life for the sheep. Help us to feel that he is 
not far from each one of us, drawing us to 
thee an.d the heavenly home by the nwnifes
tation of thy wonderful love. Make our 
spirits responsive to the Good Shepherd's call,' 
keep thy flock together and near to thee. 
Help us to grO'lfJ in grace and in the unity of 
the spirit. May we show true loyalty in a 
'l£.'ay that shall exalt the truths of thy king
dom and draw others to thy fold. In Jesur 
name." Amen. 

Divine Char':cterbtic8 I n my study regard
Of .Jesus the Christ ing the "divinity of 
Jesus," I have been d~eply impressed with 
the superhuman characteristics he possessed, 
such as we find in no other person. The 
plore you study the case, the surer you are 
that Jesus nlani fested in a supreme degree 
the very best traits found in all other hu
man beings, and that he· had none of the 
w~aknesses of humanity. f 

D!d you ever try to discover 'lueak points 
in the character of Jesus? I f so, you could 
not find any. Indeed, it would seem im
possible for any human being to imagin.e 
such a character without working in some 
inconsistencies that would have made such 
a life seem very doubtful as a reality. In
deed, a life so evenly balanced in all good 
qualities' had to be lived in fact before it 
could be described. 
. Christ was' one who had no sin, and 

claimed that he had no need of repentance. 
And he lived fully up to his profession, so 
that ~o ~au1t could be found against his life. 
UWhich of you con'Vinceth n1,e of sinr·~ said 
Jesus, and in, fact no sin was ever -found 
against him. , N <? mere human could assume 
so much that belongs to the Divine alone 
and have his claims stand the tests of ages. 

The more I study the written story of' 
the Christ life' among men, and the more 
I think of his far-reaching in.fluence through 
the ages, every step in this study deepens 
the conviction that. Jesus. was 1-nore than a 
man. In a peculiar, super:-human sense, he 

must have been just what he claimed to be, 
"The only begotten Son of God." 

As "God manifest,in the flesh," there was 
some wonderful meaning in his 'Words, "He 
that hath seen me, hath seen the Father." 

His teaching, and 'his life made the turn
ing point in the id~ of God from that of a 
mighty, exacting king to that of a lovirig, 
merciful heavenly Father, making sacrifice 
in order- to save his children from the wiles 
of the-evil one. 

I , 

The Greatest Hero A noted historian, writ
Overlooked ing a series cif articles 
on the uIfs" of history, names many men 
of various nations, and the point he aims 
~t is to answer the question regarding eaCh.: 

"WhaJ if he had not cotner" 
On~ of; our best religious ex€hanges' in

cidenthlly ,calls attention to the fact that the 
greate~t hero of the ages is not included in 

. that historian's list, and heads his article 
~ith : the words : HIf Jesus Had Not Com..e.'· 

I}l his wonderful talk with his d!sciples', 
at the last supper, Jesus himself taught that 
conditions in this world would be very dif
ferent from what they are, if he had not 
come and taught and worked among th€ 
people.· 

This seenlS to me to be the most import
ant and suggestive "if" in all history. When 
a 111an almost exhausts the language in ef
forts to show what our world would be if 
certain kings· ·and various human heroes 
had never lived-and' that too without any 
reference to the heroic life of Jesus-it is 
not strange that many thinkers should ex-

'press surprise at such an omission. 
. Perhaps that poor' man felt utterly un
able to ~o justice to the' question about 
JesUs, and so shrank from the effort to teU 
us what would have happened had men 
never heard of Christ. _ Just think of it: a 
little; what, a change would have to come 
if we were to wipe out from' human "life 'all 
that Jesus hrought to, earth! ~uppOse the 
blessed spirit he inspired in his _ disciplesc had 
never been imparted to human heart~_ Tlte 
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tides of· sin that were filling the world in 
his day wopld never have been checked, and 

, all the tendencies that have resulted in bar
bar ism , wherever his name has not been 
known would 'have flowed on through the 
ages at flood tide. The ,worst spot in' the 
uncivilized world-the slWage, most barbar
ous ,world of today-'-would give you some 
idea of what our world would be like, of 
what we ourselves would be like, if Jesus ' 
had never come to earth. Every good man 
who has led the people to the higher life, 
owes his goodness, his ability to influence 
men to become Christians, to the Christ who 
came to earth. 

,The beauty of it all is: Christ did not 
have to come. His coming was from ·love. 
'He chose to come. It was love that gave 
Jesus his immeasurable power for good~ 

A Much Needed It is high time for a care
Investigation ftil investigation of the 
chara~ter-forming tendencies of the mov
ing picture shows with the children, and of 
the results sure to follow as the years come 
and go. , 

It is too bad that a popular method of 
teaching, capable of doing so much good for 
both Church and State, has been allowed to 
run into glaring, shameful portrayals of 
crime and impurity, until sur children 'can 
not attend them without having their minds 
saturated with the filthy sew£!-ge of low 
down social life and the bandit spirit of 
murderous outlaws! 

I qo not wonder that the "thunder of 
outraged pa~nts" is heard all over this land. 
The best society is outraged and shocked as 
the people awaken to the fact that for seven 
days in each week their young people from 
the schools are being treated to the moral 
garbage of crime and of sex sewage from 
the cesspools of the world. 

Millions of children are forming their 
ideals of life and choosing their heroes in 
shows of crime over which they shout in 
applause. 

.Thousands of scenes over which school 
children laugh and talk tend to incite to 
crime' and lead to impure and corrupt 
morals. 

l\1oving pictures have' a wonderful chance 
for good if the objectionable features can 
be eliminated. We are glad to see a wide
spread" sincere effort being put ,forth to 

purify the picture shows and s6 enable' them 
to be a blessing to the world. Let every' 
Christian help this movement along. 

The Call to A 'good deal is being written 
, Prayer or said in these days about a 
special call to prayer. The words, uThe 
Fellowship of Prayer," in bold heavy head
lines meet you on every hand, apd all Chris
tians are urged to unite in prayer for the 
season beginning with March 5, and. end
ing with April 20. 

I t is a move in the right direction, and 
if carried on in the spirit of true prayer, 
should result in much good. 

A complete program in pamphlet form 
with some fifty prayers made to order7 cov
ering every phase of Christian life and duty 
is published with notes for "Meditation" ac
companying each prayer. Of <!ourse such a 
program will be helpful for many persons7 

but one must guard against the tendency to 
fall into a mere routine of word service in 
which the prayers of somebody else are sim
ply read or recited day by day. 

True prayer is the outgoing petition of 
each individual heart. Even the Lord's 
Prayer may come to be recited in a sort 
of incoherent, half thoughtless way until it 
is no true prayer at all. It is my prayer 
only when I make it mine by entering into 
the spirit of it. It will take a lifetime to 
pray it in full, but each time should help 
me to realize the full meaning of "Our 
Father," with all it implies for me as a child 
of God. 

The simple words, "Hallowed be thy 
name," when rattled 'off in recitation, as too 
many repeat them, come far short of being 
true prayer. But when these words are UIl

derstood, and devoutly taken to heart, and 
spoken as the sincere utterance of the soul, 
there is a genuine uplift of spirit which is 
the natural result of true prayer. 

The expression, "Thy kingdom come," if 
comprehended and devoutly spoken from a 
sincere heart, carries with it a wonderful 
meaning and will make one a citizen of 
God's kingdom. Thus, to pray the Lord's 
Prayer, means mu~h more than a mere reci
tation of words and sentences., It means a 
real and sincere outgoing of heart for a 
realization of the things therein described. 
When really prayed in spirit there is an up
lift which nothing else can give. 

• 

Now, suppose all Christians should unite 
in sincere and earnest Rrayers together for 
fifty days, all with earnest heart-yea~ings 
for . the same good things, and then act ac- . 
cording, to their prayers, no power on earth 
could prevent a rich blessing from on high. 

Prayers without genuine heart wishes are 
like birds without wings. It is the heart 
that prays, regardless of hands or knees or 
lips. Only heart prayers reach the thrcine 
of, God. 

. 
THE REUGIOUS. UFE OF THE 

DENOMINATION ... 
NUMBER FIVE 

We stated in these columns last week that 
we thought ~ we could be most' helpful in 
promoting the religious Ii fe of the denomi
natipn by encouraglng others to present 
their plans through the medium of the SAB
BATH RECORDER. We appreciate the re
sponse already made by two of our pastors, 
namely, Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn of .AI
fred Station, N. Y .. and Rev. S. Duane 
Ogden, of Nortonville, Kan. We hope 
o~hers will follow With their programs and 
plans for the months ahead. 

It is not necessary that contributions be 
sent to the committee, nor that ,everything 
go in under a given head. Let us flood the 
editor of the ,SABBATH RECORDER with news 
of what is going on in the churches. 

Pastor Van Horn in sending his list of 
sermon topics, says they are capable of al
most endless expansion, and the field grows 
with study. Having re-worded some of his 
themes, he thinks he would select new texts. 
Therefore he bas not completed the selec
tion of texts. He thinks this is just as well 
since the matter of texts perhaps should 
vary. He is planning to follow through the 
first "haIJ of this year the outlined topics 
practically as he has given them. 

Pastor Ogden sent an outline program 
for the rest of the Conference year, but we 
are presenting it here only for the period 
up to Easter.; We shall publish the' remaln
der of his program later. It looks mighty. 
interesting~ 

, Every pastor has received a copy of the 
"Fellowship of Prayer" to, which Brother 
Ogden refers. From it you can learn 
where to send for additional copies. 
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The outlines by Pastors Van Horn and 
Ogden appear below. ,__' . 
Committee to Pro'1lU!te the R~ligioUs Life of ' 

the Denomination.~A. J. c. B. 

c , 

LIST OF SERMON TOPICS AIMING AT A 
COMPLETE GOSPEL 

REV. EDGAR D. VAN HORN 

Is There a God! 
"The fool hath said in his' heart there is no 

God." . 
The Wonders of Creation 

"The heavens .4eclare his glory and the firma-
ment showeth his handiwork." . 
I n the I mage of God 

"Let us make man in our image.'7 
M~n. Instinctively Religious, Seeks God 

Oh ~t I knew where I might find him." 
The ~rst Tragedy in History (.the tragedy of 

nn) \ 
"Sin when it is finished brings forth death." 

The Rainbow ,', 
.~ do set my bow in the cloud, and it shall be 

for a token' of a covenant between me and the 
earth." 
God's Great Enterprise ' 

"Of the increase of his governnient. and peace 
there shall b.e n<? end, upon tl1e throne of David, 
and. up?n ~IS l?n&:,dom. to order i~ and to es
tablish i It WIth Justice for ever." 
The Gfeat'Revelation . 

Stud,es in the 'life of Christ. 
A Leailer of Men 

. '~ollow me." 
A Man of Social Contacts 

. "He has gone to be the guest of publicans and ' 
sinners." 
A Lover of Nature 

"Behold the lilies." 
The Man ancl His Method 
His Message and Modern Business 
The Master 
The Meaning 0/ the Cross' 
How Does J,!e SUffenng of Jesus Help Men! 
ANew S ptr.tual D).onamic 
The Church Triumphant ' 
The A.biding Significance of Jesus for Our Own 

T"me 

PROJECTED PROGRAM FOR EARLy MONTHS 
OF 1930 

(In celebration of the ninet~en hundredth 
anniversary of Pentecost) 

REV. S. DUANE OGDEN 

1. "Go-to-:Church" campaign during Janu~ and 
~ebruary. Campaign of direct mail promo
tIOn, calls by the pastor, and three special ser
mons on the ,subject· of ,the Church and 
churc:;h going: .'Why· a man does not go to 
church," "Why a man,goes to church,u CCWhat 
men live by." ........ 

2. Special evangelistic emphasis during these 
'months.· . 
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Sermon topics for Friday evenings and 
Sabbath mOrni,.lgs 

Friday evenings: A series on Personal 
. .. Evangelism 
January 24-"Personal Evangelism." 
January 31-. "The Pow.er of Evangelis~." " 
February 7-' "Preparation for Evangebsm. 
February 14--"The. Winner of Souls." 
February 21-u Guiding a Soul to Christ." 
February 28--"Organizing for Eval)gelism." 

Sabbath mornings: Series of two sermons on 
. 'Parable of Prodigal Son 

February l-U The Son ·WhQ Left Home." 
February 8--"The Son Who Remained at Home." 

Series on the Christian Life 
February IS-"The Productive Life:" 
February 22-"Tlie Joyous Life." 
March l-"The Life of Power." 
March 8-"The Adventurous Life." 
3. A carefully planned campaign of visitation of 

a selected list early in March. 
4. Sermon topics following "The Fellowship of 

Prayer": . (Booklets distributed.) 
Friday evenings 

March 7-uSearching the Heart." 
March 14--uHighways. to Happiness." 
AtIarch ·oZl-"Adventures in' Contentment." 
March 28-"The. Fine .Art of Living." 
April 4--uLiving for Others." 
April II-"The Shepherd Life." 
April" I8-'Whence Comes Evil and Whither 

Does It Go ?" 
Sabbath. mornings 

March l~"Meeting Life's Demands." 
March 2i~uComing to Terms With Ourselves." 
March 29-uComing to Terms With Others." 
April ~uComing to Terms With Difficulties!' 
April 12-"Coming to Terms With Responsibil-

ity." 
April 19-u Coming to Terms With Ultimate 

Things." 

"THE FIRE HAZARD" 
[In the Fitchburg Sentinel our RECORDER 

friend, Miss Lois R. Fay, calls attention to 
some' fire risks whi<;:h will interest any 
farmer or country resident who has fields, 
buildings, or forests to preserve. _ 

Her suggestions are so practical and .her 
warnings are so timely, that almost every
body along the roads will be impressed by 
them. And may we not hope' that sOp1e 
careless travelers also may become less con
spicuous as actual fire hazards? Many an 
acre of fOrests and some home buildings 
may ·be saved by more care about disposal 
of matches and stubs. Miss Fay's sugges
tions follow.-T .. L. G.] 

What new year resolutions can we _ make 
that will remove fire' hazatid from our for
ests,when spring comes and the protecting 
blanket of- snow· melts from Qur rural road
sides? 

. We are told .by forestry experts that fifty 
years of intensive forestation will'be neces-

• • # 

sary ~o bnng the supply of wood up to 
. the demand, and that land-owners ought to 
plant more trees. 

But all rural plantings face a great risk. 
Here are a few glimpses of the nature of 
that risk. 
. A car stopped in front of a farmhouse to 

bUy apples .. After m?king her purchase, a 
woman· in tlie car lighted a cigarette and 
threw the match down on the ground be
tween her own car· and' the farm-house. 
This was in October when the ground was 
dry and wells low. 

About the same time a young man stood 
in a rural postoffice that was also the village 
store, a dozen or so feet from United States 

. mail. His purchases complet~d, he lighted 
a cigarette and threw the match down on 
the worn wo<;>den floor. . . ' 

Another. young man called· at . a farm
house on an errand. He, was a careful 
smoker, he said, and at the conclusion of his 
errand he lighted his cigarette with an up
to-date lighter. .After he stepped out and 
the door was closed, on the wooden floor 
lay a live spark from his cigarette. 

A brush agent dropped a cigarette stub 
into a crack of the piazza" of this same house, 
where it was found smoking after he had 
gone. 

About the same time I drove to the door 
of . a home where live a young married 
couple and their baby boy. It is a prt;tty 
village home, a wooden cottage, but the well 
was .low, just as -it was at the farm-house 
and the postoffice. The surface of the drive, 
more or less oily from cars stopping there, 
was strewn with stubs and matches droppe9 
'by the man of the house and his friend~. \~ 

These few instances from. summer:bm~ 
habits of professedly careful people, lllus
trate the hazard. imposed upon rural prop
erty. Some day, in an unguarded and pre
occupied mdment, fire and smoke from such 
a cause, will consume someone's farm prop
erty, someone's valuable mail, someone's 
village home) someone's beautiful trees. . 

. Both the finished structure of wood, and 
the future supply will be sacrificed. . 

S-ome of us care about this hazard· to 
property, hut there is a' big combine that 
does not care. It menaces whole forests by 
dealing in an herb in such quantitie& .as ·to 

\. 
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make . and sell" billions- of cigarettes "each 
year, telling in advertisements how· chic and 
chesterfieldian it is to'smoke, witn'not.a 
word to check··its menace to our homes, our 
civic centers,' our mail, our historical rec'" 
ords, and our forests. 

This'"combine inVites stockholders by;say .... 
ing there is no saturation of the cigarette 
market, boasting of three hundred· per cent 
annual. increase in the output of one newly 
coined brand'. It looks for a similar trade 
increase in 1930, which. means correspond
ing increase in stubs' and matches thrown 
down on public and private property. . 

Now think- of this situation: 1929 has 
been the dryest season in the 'memory of the 
oldest inhabitants. Seasons of drought and 
seasons of excess moisture often occur in 
cycles. - We had several moist years. Now 
we may have several dry years. 
. 'If 1930 is anywhere near as dry as 1929 
has been, and three hundred per cent more 
matches and stubs are' thrown around in 
public arid private places, what an. increased 
risk must come to our homes, and to our 
forests! . 

Our original forests covered over 822,
OOO,()()(): acres. To date, ·two-thirds of this 
area have been cut off or destroyed by fire; 
and fifty years of intensive reforestation 
can scarcely keep pace with the destruction. 

But how many land owners· can afford 
to plant and' raise young trees to maturitY in 
face of a hazard three hundred per cent 
greater than in 1929? . 

The preservation· of- the wood and of tl)e 
beauty of our country depend upon the good 
resoiutions made effective in 1930 by those 
hitherto'" careless in these matters. 

-Lois R. Fay. 

A SABBATH MESSKGE fftOM A SUNDAY 
KEEPER . . ..... .' . 

. BiPther T. A. Gill of Los. Angeles, Calif.,. 
sends the following extract from a sermon 
preached at the dedication of a Jewish mis
sion in that city~ 
SATURDAY DECLARED ,TO BE TRUE SABBATH 

Dr. Sheldon . Shepard, pastor of Univer
salist Church,. preached yesterday on HThe 
Sabbath Day:" ... He 'saidinpart: 
. HNo ooe should start out·on .the explora

tion fortI-uth in any given field. until he.can 
quali{.y. as an impartial investigator.. It is 

freasoft~Oto'ffuth'«o sefQuf7oii~iJft-iesngati~ . 
~orthe purp()~~:. pf ~,.,cq~p:gffl~~~convicti~ .. 
already in mjP~~, \ "T9/atiyopt:!j:who' quaJifie§ 
asl an" impartial, unprejudiced'searCher fQt 
truth;·. I.beli.eve·study'-ofthe Sabbatb~cqu~ 
tion is .-lik~ly . to reveal ·that: Saturday:' is; the . 
Biblical Sabbath. The seventh day was· set· 
apart and hallowed .' as the· Sabbath.f::an.d"~'aH 
th~· traditions~ rules, "and laws~"-Qf: th~,,~ld 
~es~ment,·grew up abput jt~':/J~s artd':the 
dISCIples o~~erved the ~ seventh-daysa.bbaith~ 
There is not the slightest .. evic:iet:Jce .in ;tbe 
New ;Testam~pt of any ititen~oD. or "~: 
tice of changing i£ 'Personswl1()regard
Sunday as the Sabbath must. do so for~ other 
reasons than Biblical. ~ . 

"The Sabbath was made for man and not 
man for the Sabbath. ~ Some first-day wor-

*shipers wish· to sacrifice mariy human inter
ests to observance of the Lord's Day as they 
think it ought to be observed. Some .. sev
enth-day worshipers would 'sacrifice hutnan 
values to keep the Sabbath as. they believe 
it would be kept~ I would do neither. I 
woqld, under all circUUlStances, subordinate 
the Sabbath to human values." . 

i 
j 

i . . . 
RESOLUT.ONS ON ~THE. DEATH· OF. -MRS •. ' 

ILA· CLARKE . 
WHEREAS our all wise and loving heav

enly Father has taken 'unto himself our, dear 
sister, IIa Clarke, and 

·WHEREAS we feel that we have lost from 
oU'r midst a . faithful and efficient member, 
and her children a devoted mother; 

Resolved 9' That ourLadies' Aid 'society ex
tend to her family our . sincere and loving 
sympathy in their loss-: . 

!?esolved, That these res~lution~ be.placed 
in the minutes- of out society, andtPat a 
copy of the same be sent to the me.mbers -of 
her family, and also to the SABBATH j RE
CORDER. 

M;rZPAH S. GREENE, 
LELIA' 'D. LIVERMORE, 
LAURA WITTER, . -

Committee. 

C'The.luck:y 'man is the· One who-'sees:good. '. 
opportunities and -grasps them, ana thei:icsets . 
himself to doing careful work in QiderotQ 
make' 'good~!" . . . ',', 
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•• 
M'ISSIONS 

REV. WILLIAM L~ ,·BURDICK. ASBA WAY. R. I. 
Contributing Editor . 

ITEMS "FROM Q~"'ERLY ,REPORTS OF 
MISSIONARY PASTORS 

In the Missions Department this week 
will be found items gleaned from the re
ports of the missionaries on the home field 
for the quarter ending December 31. One 
of these reports (that from Brother Ellis 
R. Lewis) has already been given and some 
others have not conle to hand to date. 

Some explanations will throw light on 
some of the reports and on changes and 
other matters pertaining to the work. Pro
fessor Ralph H. Coon" of San Francisco, 
Calif., this month,has taken up the work in 
the Colorado :field, jointly- serving the Mis
sionary Board and the Boulder and Denver 
churches. Brother C. C. Van Horn, for 
ten' years missionary pa~tor at Little Prairie, 
Ark., resigned last fall and moved to Mil
ton, Wis., and Brother E. H. Socwell, re
tired' minister of Dodge Center, Minn., is 
serving· the Littl~ Pr~irie Church this "win
ter. Brethren Coon and Socwell were not 
• engaged in missi.on work last quarter, and 
therefore no report from either of them 
appears. Pastor Charles W. Thorngate, 
who has served the church in Exeland, Wis., 
for' eight or ;ten years, has gone to Stone
fort, 111., to serve for a time on the southern 
Illinois field. He and Mrs. Thorngate are 
already finding a most interesting field and 
we are hoping that their labors may be 
greatly bless~d. Rev. L. D. Seager, who 
has serVed as missionary pastor in Ham
mond, La., for four years, has resigned, and 
in the spring will becotne missionary pas
tor at Jackson Center, 0.' Last autumn 
Brother E. H. Bottoms, a stud~t in Salem 
College, ' became ,full time missionary pas
tor of our church at Middle Island, W. Va., 
and at the time of this writing is holding 
an evangelistic campaign, being assisted by 
Rev.C. Grant Scannell, new pastor at 
Dodge Center, Minn. Last summer, Pas
tor Paul S. Burdick became missionary pas~ 
tor at· West Edmeston, N. Y., in connec
tion with his -pastQrate at Leonardsville, N. 

Y., but up to the present has returned to 
the board. the appropriation for the, VV est 
Edmeston Church. The past autumn, Pas
tor John T. Babcock succeeded Rev. Ange- . 
line P. Allen as missionary pastor at Edin
burg, Tex. Mrs. Allen had served the con
gregation at Edinburg for four years and 
was released that she might have a vacation. 
Brother James II. Hurley, who pecame gen
eral missionary on the Iowa field last sum-

, mer, found that Mrs. Hurley's health would 
not permit him to make the long trips re
Quired in that work, and has now become 
ri-Jissionary pastor of the Welton Church, 
receiving only one-half the-- appropriation 
made for the Iowa field. 

SYRACUSE, ,N. Y. 

The church has suffered greatly the past 
year through deaths and sickness. and' has 
not therefore been able to meet its financial 
obligations. But at a meeting we- held two 
weeks ago, we decided to "carry on" and 
hold forth the Sabbath light in this place. 
. The pastor has not been so well for some 
time and expects ,to take a trip to recup
erate, and thus prepare for better service. 

~ I wish the M iss:onary Board all the bless
ing of the new year. " 

WM. CLAYTON. 

WEST EDMESTON, N. Y. 

There is some chance for growth, atid 
that is what I am hoping for so that self
support will be possible in time. We have 
added one member since the July report. 

I hope the work of the board is going 
well. The many difficult problems call for 
prayer and faith, on the part of us all. 

, Sincerely yours, 
PAUL S. BURDICK. 

BEREA ... W. VA. 

. The chief financial matter has been the 
raising of the payment on the church build
ing. Due to bank failures, we fell $70 short 
on it, which I had to borrow personally to 
send in. 

The church 'has adopted a new system in 
payment of pastor's salary, whereby all 
money, is to go through the treasurer's 
hands. In the past, most of the money has 
been paid to the pastor direct, which meant. 
in effect, that he had to keep the treasurer's 
books. 

We had ~rlo Sutton with us for a' few 
days before Christmas, ;. and 'h~ preached 
several times, 'bringing strong evangelistic 
m~ssages. 

The pastor has a six weeks' leave of ab
sence in January and February to take 
special. work at Vanderbilt' University-, 
Nashville, Tenn. - (Pastor Beebe was 
granted a scholarship by the university for 
this purpose. ] 

The printer at Pullman has offered me 
free use of his press to do printing for the 
church. I printed two letters yesterday, 
one of which I am enClosing. 

We need a revival. The meeting last 
spring did good work, but only opened up 
our eyes to what needs doing, and what God 
can do. We have had another remar~able 
conversion just recently. 

During the seven Sabbaths I am to be 
absent I have put before the church a plan 
for united prayer. Several pledged them
selves to it last week. 

CLIFFORD A. BEEBE • 

-
EXELAND ... WIS., AND STONEFORT, ILL. 

Our report blank for the quarter ending 
December 31 was sent to Exeland, Wis., 
and forwarded here (Stonefort, Ill.) , but 
in the confusion of mail, letters and Christ
mas greetings, it has become misplaced, for 
which we are sorry. It is hard to kreP track 
of things when changing homes. 

There have been eleven sermons or talks 
in the quarter (not all here), and thirty- ~ 
nine calls, but no converts or baptiSms. We 
have no literature as yet to distribute, but 
hope to ol?tain some. 

We left Exeland December 5 and had a 
very pleasant and, we feel, a profitable trip. 
T~ .roads and. weather have been so very 
unfavorable we have not had as large at
tendance at services as we wished. Wea,re 
findIng It true that there is certainly ~ prom
ising group of children and young people, 
and we do love to hear them sing. We al
ready have some plans in ,progress and do 
earnestly hope and, pray that we may be 
of some little service. 

We are occupying the rooms suggested, 
with Mrs. Lewis, and find them very pleas
ant and suitable. The "people we have met 
seem very - friendly and hopeful. 

It has been· very cold, with ,lots' of snow, 

but is pleasant now and theSi16W is ~1l gone, 
but the roads are very muddy. . -
. With best ,wish.esand sincer.e regards and 

holiday greetingS, , 
Yours in the service, 

MR. AND MRS. CHAS. W. THORN-GATE. 

WELTON, IOWA 

The first day peOple are attepding the 
Sunday night meeting with a good degree 
of inte~L . Weare ,~e only Protestant 
church 'In .,this community. ' ~ 

We still 'have that ,fine group of children 
coming to our Sabbath school to whom I 
give a children~ s sermon. . There are twen
ty-seven now on the roll, all first day chil
dren. . Christmas eve we had a Christmas 

- -- - ~ 

tree and these children gave a fine program.' 
There must have been one hundred or more 
in attendance. . 

We al1 need your prayers,' 
JAMES H. HURLEY. 

HAMMOND ... LA. 

The church repairs are not quite com-
pleted, some painting -yet to be done. '. 

I h~pe to make up a circular pamphlet to 
mail tf> al~ who have contributed and to you. 

My resignation is accepted. I am to con
tinue to serve until I leave for Jackson Cen

, ter.: A committee was appointed to ascer
tain the v:cws of members in choice of my 
successor. 

We-thHNs the churches of Hammond 
-are observing the week of prayer. I am 
to speak at. the meeting at the Church of 
God tomorrow night. " 

Why not sponsor a movement to adopt 
a revised calendar aft<..r a method I have 
seen suggested-an added week every seven 
years; the leap y~ar could be corrected every 
twenty-eight years; ,then in the centuries 
necessary, drop a date as when the change 
of eleven days Was made? It seems 1;0 tne 
that the proposal to make holidays of the 
extras in the proposed calendar would _ in
fringe on religious principle and make an 
unhandy break in busipess dates, etc. Worst 
of all, it would annihilate Sabbath keeping. 

All are well. 
L. D. SEAGER. 

FOUKE, ARK. 

While -there has been no special financial 
drive, yet I think the contributions for- de
n9minationalpurposes have been about the 
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same as other , years. The .treasurer keeps 
the pastor paid in advance the most of the 
time .. 

I hav~. attempte4 nothing special during 
the quarter~ Tlie interest in all lines. of 
church wotk is very commendable. " 

We need a d~eper ,consecration and a' 
more. loyal devotion to. kingdom tasks. 
There, are the faithful ones who are willing 
and anxious to do all' they cart for the Mas
ter., But how to" get a one hundred per 
cent loyalty is the problem which confronts 

. tis~ Pray for us that we may have th~ wis
dom .and grace to strive on for this· end. 

The fact that you are interested in our 
~ spiritual welfare and supporting the work 
so generously is a great encouragement to 
us. However, we hunger for the personal 
contact'with our, denominational leaders. 
We surely would appreciate a visit by the 
secretary. " 

R. J.' SEVERAN CEo 

ATHENS AND ATTALLA" ALA. 

We have been laboring to get a house of 
worship at Athens~ It has been a very dif
ficult p~oblem, but we beli~ve it just about 
solved. 

There are many problems and needs on 
the field, which need careful consideration, 
but the greatest need is your most sincere 
prayers. 

VERNEY A. WILSON. 

.. . '. - ~ . 

DO 'I 'HAVE-A1UGHT·,rODQ; AS -.I·PLEASE 
, , .~WITH,:.Y,: MONEY? . ': , ,'~ 

Two obJectives- war' against each other 
in the accumulation. of money. 'C>n the 
One hand are those who are out to get what 
they can and to keep or use· for their selfish 

. gratification what they get. The other ob
jective practiced by increasing numbers of 
American citizens, is based on ,the funda
mental obligation to use what one has for 
the good of the time in which he lives. The 
disciples of these two objectives stand '01:1t 
always in their communities. One is hard
bailed, grim, self-centered, and inconsider
ate. The other sheds a warmth of friendiy 
interest, good fellowship, good citizenship, 
kindheartedness, and nobility. ' 

-1 nstitutiomU Financing~ 

WORK OF RELIGION IN CO,J.EGES, 
TOPIC FOR THREE GROUPS 

. Three national educationctl groups hold 
their annual meetings in Washington this 
week at the Willard. 

The Council of Church Boards of Ed.u
cation opens its nineteenth annual meeting 
this morning at ten o'clock. Its sessions 
continue until tomorroW-afternoon when a 
union mass - meeting will be held at twO
thirty to di~cuss the place of religion in 
A~erican higher education." 

The Association of American Colleges 
opens its sixteenth annual meeting tomor
row evening at seven with a dinner at which 
the British Al!lbassador and Lady Isabella 

EDI~BURG-, TEX. Howard will be guests. of honor. Morning, 
,Brethren, I feel keenly my lack' along afternoon and evening sessions will be held 

these particular lines, but am unable to do until adj ournment Thursday noon. 
much with my body wearied by labor. How- OTHER BODIES TO MEET 
ever,we are striving· for' more consistent 
methods of financing the cause. The educational associations of various 

denominational groups will begin their meet
. No special effort has been' attempted since ings Thursday afternoon, some carrying on 

my coming. u~til Friday afternoon. In this group are 
Ourcircu~stan~es on t~ field are much the Association of Colleges of Congrega

the same as In any of the new ' fields, but tipnal Affiliation; Board of Education, Five 
. the one ,big lack is progression. Stagna- Years' Meeting of Friends in 'America; Ed
tion, I believe, is a proper term. ,And oh, ucationalAssociation of the Methodist Epis.:. 
~ do n~t:-wish, to be -the, guilty one.'. But it copal Church, and the General Education 
IS up' tome largely.' I -have no . suggestion Board of the Brethren. . 
now,-'butlam "th~nking ,of two 'or three 'The, Council of Church Boards of Edu
things ':which I hope to-::- irttelligeritlY',eikpress, . ' cation "'is cbmposed of 20 national boards 

, >"later~', 'v,,, repreSenting the leading 'Protestant·, denom-
, JOHNT._ BAlleocx." , inatiotis and: a constituen~y of some'18,OOO,-

, , 
~ . . -

" THE;1S:MllfA~Hi:,ttE~(J)RDElt' 

000 :pe~ple~' and ~liolding~,·ititimate<re1ation"'· 
ship to-more than. 300 Jiberal,arts<colleges', 
ov~r 200 :'denominational, secondary",schools 
and . nearly 200: theqlogical seminari¢s, dis
tributed throughout·· the countrY. These 
boards also have oversjght of religious work 
among students in 60 tax':"supported colleges 
and universities. The council, in affiliation 
with the Association of American Colleges, 
maintains a research bureau, furnishes data 
and counsel in matters of' educational. ad
ministration, conducts educational survey, 
co-operates with financiers and the legal pro
fession in studying newer trends ,in philan
thropic finance, and publishes a journal de
voted- to all, types of problems related to re
ligion in higher education. 

• 
FOUNDED IN 1915 

Dr. Boothe C. Davis, president of Alfred 
University, is president of the council, and 
Dr. Robert L. Kelly, former president of 
Earlham College, is executive secretary. 

The Association of American' Colleges 
was founded in 1915' and is composed of 
over 400 undergraduate colleges. It~ ·pur
pose is the promotion of higher education in 
all its forms in the membe£ colleges and the 
prosecution of such plans as may make these 
institutions more efficient. 

Bishop McDowell told the educational 
administrators that Christian education has 
taken on a new significance in _recent years. 
It is something more than giving a student 
such training as he may-get· under Christian, 
influences, he said. It is' really the task of 
the Christian college to ~e international 
and inter-racial minds c nformable to the 
mind of Christ.· .. 

He, declared that the nations and' races 
have no path of safety or wisdom ahead of 
them except the path that lies in thinking of 
life a~C9r:)ling to Christ's ideals and stan-
dards. . '.' 

PERSQ~ ALITY IS EMPHASIZED 

Bishop McDowcll also emphasized the im
portance of' personality, in . mOdern times. 
He' foresees dariger if the world's activities 
~nd enterprises get beyond the: world's per
sonalties. . In this respect- he-'said the modern 
college is one·of thevita1 forces for thecre
ation' of ,Christian per.sonalities, 'and a1l~·the 
emphasis in ~ol1ege work shoUld lie· in this 
work .. 

.' , 

~i -"~t' '~e>"'sessi5n""yest~tdaY'Tmori1itig'""Dr:~E}: -, J-"': 

n~. RaIl, of ,the~_Board .,0f'_EduYltion-w''the· .:.: . 
E~geI!caf c;::iitp;chj { ~ai*~~lclI:l1~t~~,<" 
'elected president 'to succeed Dr. '. B'(Klt::lie~ '4? 
Davis, of.A1fred-University~,.N. Y.~WaShi, 
ington Post~ ' .. -

IS ·IT .PADlOnSJI? 
4tters b¢gging',-f-op ~~ey', for the' ~ 

ciation Against_the 1?robibition Amendmerit 
are being circUla~edin Connecticut with, the 
appeal Uto be a patriot~~ and send a, check. 

, Is it patriotism ,to worle: to re-establish' an 
industry convicted of arch treason during 
the World War? 

Every- other industry Cut its buSiness to 
conform to the war needs of the country; 
while the 'brewers and distillers, thr,eidnJ8d 
to tie up all needed war legislation if they 
were forced to give their, grai,n~ fuel, rail
road facilities for -war purp'oses . 

The Secret Service exposed the brewers_ 
as the main prop of enemy warpropaga.tIda 
bringing to light the secret 'documents ~how~ 
ing tha~ A!merica's enemies relied on'the 
brewers! t-o, keep America. out of the war 
and to.. Ipre~ent shipments of munitions> to 
our allies. This was tremendOus news in 
1918-1919. Has America forgotten? 
, T~ere ought to be no more s1itte:SS to 
the efForts' of the Association Against the 
.Prohibition Amendment than toa move
ment to erect a monument to Benedict 
Arnold .. 

The liquor problem will never be solved 
by re-establishittg legalized liquor; what we' 
need is complete enforcement of the law \ 
and a' wider understanding of ,the evil· ef
fects of Iiquor.-' -Frmn the W. C. T. U. 

(See Senate Document No. 6~, Sixty
sixth Congress1 First Session, '~rewingand 
Liquor Intet:'ests and German and Bolshe
vik Propaganda.") 

WHO MADE ,THE LONGEST SPEECH,EYER 
, MADE IN; CONGRESS?' -" ',-' ' 

- ,- -::- - :. ..' - ." - -

The longest speech--'~ver~ade in'. the 
, House of RepreSentatives or Senate:was<"Q.~ 

livered by Senator Robert M. I:~aJFon¢tte 
of Wisconsin in. 1909. He -lcept,t1;t~:~#wr . 
{or nearly nin~~conseetitiv¢~~,1liS~\H~;;.. 
eluding one' entir~ nigb.b-c,: ,·.H~ .was,:.fi~t1~~¥ , 
ing against an . emergenq;- Cutretlcy~':~bi11>~:'7' '" 
Selected. . '-.,- , ';~~, ' 
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: EDUCATlON,c SOCIETY'S PAGE 
, .' \, 

PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH 
CHESTERTOWN:.· MD. 

, ContributlngEditor J; 

ADULT EDUCATION 
WINFR.ED R. HARRIS 

M.C.S ... B.S. IN EDUC. 
(Principal Drake Business C.ollege. Plainfield, 
N. J,., member of faculty School of Commerce, 

New York University) 

As a denomination, Seventh Day Baptists 
have always been found foremost among ad
vocates of higher education. It is in keep
ing with this ideal that one of our denomi
national schools, Salenl College, is assunling 
a prominent position in the field of "adult 
education." . 

Adult education is not a newly conceived 
fad; neither: is it an unproved experiment 
in the field of social service. Its beginning 
w~s nearly a century and a half ago. Shortly 
after. the "invention" of Sunday school by 
Robert Raike~ in 1782, there began to arise 
secular schools for the adults as well., . Re
ligious soil is the most fertile educational 
soil in the world, and the old educational 
s{'hools of England took ,rise in religiou-; 
soil. 

The Quakers or Friends established, pos
sibly, the most effective of all the English 
adult schools. & Undoubtedly Seventh Day 
Baptists profited by the movement. 

A young American, tw~nty years of age., 
loaned himself to England in the first part 
of the nineteenth century, and though he 
became a noted medical doctor, really ma
; ored in adult 'education schools and became 
the first historian of the movement. Dr. 
Thomas Pole left a train of good works that 
even Braithraite and- Rowntree failed to 
eclipse in qualityy though they did increase 
the numbers 'of such schools. The Working
men's-"Educational Movement Qf later days 
was really. inspired by the work of Dr. 
Pole; andAl~rt Mansbridge, with his 
Workers' Educational Association and his 
World Association for Adult Education, is 
building upon 'the solid foundations laid by 
the Anierican doctor. 

Almost all the leaders of the extension 

mmrement in education have attempted not 
once, but many times, to define exactly the 
extent and limits of adult education. Most 
of us have settled at last to the idea that it 
is any kind of: instructive and cQnstrnctive 

. work which we attempt to pur:sue after our 
regular and formal school years are, defi
nitely ended. 

The writer has made a careful and exten
sive analysis of the definitions offered by 
presidents and deans, with .respect to adult 
educatipn, and of them all none is more 
fitting than that which follows: 

Adult education. as expressed and visualized 
today. proceeds upon the basis that time spent by 
children and youth in formalized schooling and 
daily experience. under modern conditions, is in
sufficient for adults. It assumes that men and 
·women who are primarily employed in voca
tional pursuits possess supplemental and sustain
ing interests in their continued improvement. It 
·interprets graduation from any sort of schooling 
as commencement of opportunity for mature per
sonal development. . . . Adult education em
phasizes need and desire, not age, as fundamental 
in education and seeks to impress upon public 
consciousness the basic idea of continuous mind 
expansion and adjustment necessary for personal 
growth and social progres~.-T. H. Shelby, Dean 
0/ Extension, University 0/ Texas. 

Essentially, adult education is a spiritual 
ideal, taking form in practical purpose. It 
is based on that inherent urge forward 
which distinguishes the human spirit. ' It 
must be voluntary. The greatest teacher 
may not enter uninvited-nor may he come 
as a taskmaster. I t finds its. truest and 
highest level when the hunger for knowl
edge and expression wakens in the hearts 

'of men and women. 

STATE ASSOCIATION HONORS SALEM 
COLLEGE PRESIDENT 

ASSOCIATION TO CARRY ON PROGRAM FOR 

EDUCATION OF ADULTS IN WEST VIRGINIA 

At a meeting of members of the Associa
tion of Denominational School Presidents 
held Fri dal' , January 10, in the Waldo Ho
tel, Clarksburg, Dr. S. O. Bond, president 
of Salem College" was chosen president of 
the assocjation, to succeed Dr. James E: 
Allen, president of Davis and' Elkins Col-
lege. . 

The main'subject for discussion during 
the recent meeting of the association - was 
the education of adults in West Virginia. 
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An extensive program was carefully out
lined· and then adopted. A committee of 
which President Bond was a member, 
drafted and 'presented the program to the 
group. The program calls for organizat!on~ 
curriculum, methods of instruction and· 
finance. 

Plans outlined to date provide for making 
the West Virginia Council of Adult Educa
tion consist of a board of directors com
posed of two faculty members from each of 
the member colleges. There also would be 
two each from the Methodist Protestant and 
United Brethren conferences, and two from 
other denominations that might be inter
ested in co-operating, and one member from 
each of the following organizations: 

Rotary, Kiwanis, and Lions Clubs, Fed.
erated Women's Clubs, Farm Bureau, Par
ent-Teacher Associations, State Council of 
Religious Education,' Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union, Young Men's Christian 
Association, Young Women's 'Christian As
sociation, and any agencies that might be 
interested in co-operating. 

It is planned to- have the board of direc
tors elect an executive committee to name 
an executive secretary. 

The course of study would consist of 
American literature, English literature, 
American and general history, sociology, 
parental and religious education, history of 
religion, economics, citizenship, nature and 
natural resources. 

Each course will require about twenty-five 
hours devoted to group discussions and 
twenty-five hours to special study for the 
completion of one count or unit. Records 
of students are to be kept 'at the denomi
national colleges of their choice and for 
graduation exercises held there during com
mencement or some other suitable time. . 

I~structors would be full time -and part 
time ~ext'ension faculty members made up of 
denominational college teachers, ministers, 
other teachers, doctors, bankers, and county 
agents. ,,'\ 

Plans have at/ the same time been made 
for financing such a program, which· in
cludes a campaign to be put on at the end 
of five years for t~e purpose of raising a 
sufficient amount to -establish foundations 
at the denominational colleges, the income 
from which is to be used to support the 
program. - Salem College uGreen and 
White." 

CHINA FAMINE' RElJEF 
Five million human beings· have already 

perished from famine in China, ~o million 
more are' doomed in one province alone, ,and 
the food supplies 01 another two million 
will be exhau$ted before the end of Feb
ruary, according ~o reliable reports that 
have recently been received by China,' Fam
ine Relief U. S. A. 

A cable from the Shanghai correspondent 
of the Associated Press, which describes ffie 
famine situation, as Uthe worst in ,human 
history,'" states, on the authority' of George 
Andrews, missionary and relief worker, 
that many of the famishing population of 
the provinces of Shensi, Kansu, and Shansi 
have resorted to cannibalism in order to re-

. main alive. Mr. Andrews thus confirms 
rumors of this gruesome practice that have 
been current for some time. uStories of 
cann~balism are entirely true," he said· on 
his return to Shanghai recently after nine 
months of work in the Kansu region, com
bating famine and typhus. "I have wit
nessed, many instances of it," he says. 

"Cehtral Kansu,'~ he declaTed, UwaS cov
ered ivith bodies of famine victims, and 
huge pits. deep as excavations for sky
scrapers, have been filled with other dead. 
Thousands more-have been frozen to death 
in the cold wave which swept 'over Northern 
China last December, the severest in sixty 
years." Mann. of the China Inland Mis
sion, says that from a third to a half of the 
people of the ,Anting, District in Central 
Kansu have already died from starvation 
and cold. 

Another eye-witness report of the appal
ling situation is Grover Oark, associate 
executive director of Ch:na International 
Famine Relief Commission. who, on Janu
ary 17; cabled from Peiping, saying that 
~ore~ of normally prosperous yillages ha:ve 
been completely wrecked by thetrformer m
habitants who stripped their homes of lum
ber and tiling to get money for food. These 
villages ar~ entirely denuded of inhabitants 
except for unburied bodies and scattered ~
dividuals on the brink of starvation.. 

Bishop LogrcJl H. Roots, head of the 
American Church, Mission.'at Hankow, has 
sent urgent appeal, on behalf of the f~ine ~ 
victims, to China Famine Relief" U. S., A., 
whose offices are at 205 East Forty-second 
Street, New York City, and.an equally UT--
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gent plea has been received by it fro1)1 the 
N~tional Christian Council in Shanghai. ' 

Dr. John~R.' Matt, "who shortly r~turned 
from awoddtottr, declares: "I have dis
covered no need more extensive, ~more in
tensive than the,' present desperate need in 
China, associated with its terrible famine. 
I_t has already cost millions of lives. The 
suffering of the children is particularly piti
able. Literally millions of them are suffer
ing and dying, of hunger and the diseases 
that always follow in the ~in of famine." 

Oil the basis of these reports, Dr. David 
A. Brown, chairman of the Board of China 
Famine Relief U.S. A., and Dr. S. Parkes 
Cadman, ,chairman o-f the national commit
tee of that organization, are appealing to 
the generosity of th,e American people to 
save as many as possible of :the victims of 
drought and flood in Northern '01ina, whose 
tragic plight 'is chiefly due to successive and 
almost complete crop failures. 
, Doctor Brown,' who calls attention to the 
fact that in addition to Shensi, Kansu, and 
Shansi,the ~ famine includes the provinces 
of Suiyuan an.d Charhay, 'a total area of 
450,000 square miles with a population of 
30,000,000, states --that $750,000 sent by the 
American people through China F~ine Re
lief U. S. A., pas. saved a half .tnillion lives. 

The appeal of China Famine Relief, U. 
S. 'A., is endorsed by Bishop McConnell, 
president of the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America, by a joint 
meeting of representatives of the Commit
tee on Mercy and Relief of the Federal 
Council of- Churches and of Foreign Mis
sionary Boards working in, China. Also by 
the Committee of Reference and Counsel 
of the Foreign Missions Conference. The 
resolution of' endorsement by the last named "-

'organization waspresentedbyDr~ A. L .. 
Warnshuis, a secretary of the Foreign .. Mis
sions Conference of North Aiherica, which 
body likewise gave its approval. ' 

In the appeal on behalf of the famine 
victims i~ed by China Famine Relief U. 
S. A.,_DoctorBrown asks: 

UShall we. deny them the handful of. mil
let th3:t Wilt save, them from agoniz~d ,death? 
Sh:all ~ we, c(}mpel thousands of helpless 
lD:qth~rs ,tf;?see their babes perish because 

, the!r"'~skin is, not the, color of ,ours and" the 
,. • ." c ' , 

~peQf their .eye$ unliketbesh4pe'of ours? 

qlany thousands of them the chance to sur
vive because it may not be p ssible t6 save 
all? 

"Suppose you w,ere starvi g}" 

We of the Doers Class of the V erona 
Sabbath school, of which Ruby Davis was a 
faithful member, wish to express our ap
preciation of her life and service, and our 
feeling of sorFOW and loss in her passing, 
by this little poem of A. L. Frank. 
N ear a shady wall a rose once grew, 

Budded and blossomed In God's free light, 
Watered and fed by morning dew, 

Shedding its sweetness day and night. 

As it grew and blossomed fair and tall, 
Slowly rising to loftier height, 

I t came to a crevice in the wall 
Through which there shone a beam of light. 

Onward it crept with added strength, 
With never 'a thought of fear or pride; 

It followed the light through the crevice's length 
. And unfolded itself on the other side. 

The light, the dew, the broadening view 
Were found the same as they were before; 

And it lost itself in beauties new, , 
Breathing its fragrance mbre and more. 

Shall claim of death cause us to grieve 
And make our courage faint and fall? 

Nay! let us faith and hope receive; 
The rase still grows beyond the wall; 

Scattering fragrance far and wide, 
Just as it did -in days of yore', 

Just as it did on the other side, 
Just as' it will forever more. 

Signed, 
ORviLLE W. HYDE, 

. President ~ 
JOHN W. WILLIAMS, 

S1!cretary. 

, HAS AN ENGLISH KING EVER VISITED 
THE UNITED stATES? 

No British king or queen as such has ever 
visited the United States. King Edward 
VII, while Prince of Wales, visited this 
country in 1860. So far as we are able to 
team he waS' the only British sovereign who 
ever saw the United States. Po~sibly, how
ever, the present king, George V, touched 
at American ports while he was anlidship
man in ,the North Atlantic Squadron of the 
British ,fleet. The present 'Prince of Wales. 

BeCause ,they, -are"' ,qunese-? - Shall we- deay . has visited ·this country .-S eldC'ted.· . 
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r.----~---·~·····~---·--·-·~·---I WOMAN'S WORK 
MISS ALBERTA DAVIS. SALEM. W. VA. • 

Contributing Editor 

THE CHALLENGE OF CHRIST TO GIVE 
MORE THAN- IS REQUIRED OR 

EXPECTED 
In Matthew 5: 41 we read, "And whoso

ever shall compel thee to go a nlile, go with 
him twain." Have you ever thought how 
that might apply to us as individuals? Does 
this come as a real challenge? Or do we 
think of it as applying to the other fellow 

----and not to ourselves? It seems to me that 
the Golden Rule c;omes home to us all here. 
Do you appreciate it most when some one 
does just what he should or must or has to, 
or when he goes to a little effort to do 
more than is required or expected for you? 
I'm sure there is no room for discussion 
on that question. In that connection let me 
mention a topic which we had in young 
people's meeting some time ago-We See 
What We Look For-in other words we 
receive in proportion to what we give. So 
from a selfish point of view, if for no other 
reason, it pays to go beyond just a neces
sary limit, and I am sure there is more to 
it than just the selfish idea. 

But the question comes-Is it always an 
easy thing to do to go two miles when one 
has compelled ·you to go with him one? Is 
a.nything that is really worth while easy? 
No, really it isn't an easy thing to do. What 
about the verses in Matthew just preceding 
the verse quoted-that about the giving of 
one's Cloak if his coat is req..,ui red , or the 
turning of the other cheek when the one 
has b~en ~s~itten? No, it isn't an ~sy thing 
to do. But are these things worth while? 
Does Christ ch~llenge us to give more than 
is required or~expected? 

Someone has. said that the righteous man 
is the one who does all he is' supposed to, 
all he is expected to do, but the good man is -
the one who goes beyond that into the realm 
of the unexpected--+-the more than r~l y 
necessary. 

We might carry this idea into the school
room for an example. Who. is the best 
student-the Qne who. just merely ~ccQm- . 

pIishes what the teacher asks . (tID;lt is more 
than some do, .however) or t1!e. one::who 
does more than is required or ~ed? 
And again I may ask which student really 
gets the most from his wQrk and who. is 
better preparing himself to cope with life 
situations? 

Do you really believe that the practice; 
of more than is expected or required would 
finally take the sting, out of ~pleasant 
tasks? Well I believe so. I'm wondering 
if the more we do for others, the more we 
forget self. Think that over just a little. 
Is it true that when we begin to thjn~ of 
helping others, unpleasant • tasks become 
pleasant.-. ones, or at least their unpleasant
ness seems to disappear? 

Yes, I believe Christ qas. given each and 
every one of us a very definite challenge-
an individual challenge. I think it comes 
to us today, is intended for us today just as 
much as the day when he gave it. I believe 
he challepges us to give more than is, re
quired or expected. Shall we do it? 

: wbRtD DAY OF PRAYER 
The 'Wdrld.':pay of Prayer will be ob

serv~ t~is year on. Friday, March 7. 5u:
ther Qotlce concerning the observance Will 
'be given later on. 

, 

CONCERNING THE-QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS 

ANSWERS TO JANUARY 'QUESTIONS 

1. Alfred University. 
2. $150,600, men's dormitory. 
3. Frank L. Bartlett. 
4. Mary A. Stillman. 
5. DeRuyter, N. Y. 
6. DeRuyter, N. Y. 
7.' New Market, N. J. 
8. Affirmative arlswer required. 

! 
QUESTIO.sS . FOR FEBRUARY 

1. Who \s pastor of the Dodge Center 
Chur~h? 

2. Which of our churches was recently 
damaged by fire? 

3. Professor' Ralph, H. Coon has charge 
of what two churches? . 

. 4. When was' our Denominational' Build": 
ing dedicated? 

5. By whom was the dedicatory -~on 
preached? , " • ~ ... 
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. 6. Locate the texts used in the dedi
catory sermon. 

7. How' ~any, years have elapsed since 
the Denominational Building movement was 
first started? " 

8. Have you read the sermons by Rev. 
J ames McGeachy? 

FEBRUARY WORSHIP PROGRAM 
The F'ruits of the Spirit-Faith. 
Hymn-Faith of Our Fathers. 
Leader-Civiliiation and all social or-

ganization is based on faith, faith in our 
fellow 'men and faith in a S~perior Being. 
That Superior Beirig must be a personal 
God. Could we adore with awe and joy a 
God who is not personal? Psalm 145: 1-10 
(read) . Faith leads to truth. The Psalm
ist describes the ideal experience of one 
who doubts; first uncertainty (member read 
Psalm 73: 2, 3), then vision (member read 
Psalm ·73:_ 16, 17), and then positive assur
ance (member read Psalm 73: 24-26) . 
Faith is life's motivating power (member 
read Hebrews 11: 13-16, 24-27). Faith 
is the power of patience and endurance 
(member read Hebrews 10: 32-36). Faith 
is a requisite to kinship with God (member 
read Hebrews 11: 6). 

Prayer-The Lord's Prayer. 

THE TEEN ... AGE '~CONFERENCE HEI,D AT 
MILTOH~ WIS. 
CLAIR HURLEY 

The Teen-Age Conference opened at ten 
o'clock Sunday morning, January 19, 1930. 
Pastor John F.Randolph of Milton Junc
tion read the boyhood of Jesus from the 
Bible. He also stressed some points which 
he thought would help us in our OW)l lives. 

Rev. A. J. c. Bond gave a short. history 
of the Seventh Day Baptists in Europe and 
America after we had sung "Jesus Is All 
the World to Me." He also told us of some 
of the men who sacrificed themselves for 
belief. Among these were John James, who 
died without taking back what he said; Bra
bourne, who, it is -reported, took back what 
he said to escape' a death sentence,. but· who 
was working hard toward- the S~venth Day 
Baptist _ cause twenty years -later. Then he 

-named some prominent men in our 'early' 

history who were of our belief-Nathaniel 
Baily, who wrote the first English lexicon 
or dictionary ~ Samuel Ward, a signer of the· 
earlier and secret Declaration of Independ
ence,-..;.but who died of smallpox just before 

. ;the open signing. Besides these there were 
three Seventh Day Baptist governors of 
Rhode Island. In our own state of Wis
consin, the uncle of the present President 
Whitford is considered the father of the 
public school system of Wisconsin. 

Rev. 1\1 r. Bond had Pastor James L. 
Skaggs write questions on large pieces of 
paper so that all could see, and had us 
answer them. They are as follows: 

1. WHAT DOES THE BmLE TEACH us ABOUT THE 
SABBATH? 

God hallowed the Sabbath, 
The Sabbath was in the beginning, 
The seventh day is the Sabbath, 
God's people kept the Sabbath, 
Jesus kept the Sabbath. 
The Sabbath was made for man, 
The Sabbath is a day of rest, 
The Sabbath is a day of worship. 

2. WHAT I ENJOY ABOUT THE SABBATH 

Christian Endeavor 
Sabbath school 
Church services 
Music (singing) 
Changed atmosphere 
Satisfaction in following Jesus 
Physical rest . 
Fellowship in prayer 

3. HOW CAN I MAKE THE SABBATH MEAN MORE 
TO ME? 

Happy acceptance of Sabbath privileges. 
Keep worldly things out. of our Sabbath. 

4. HOW CAN I MAKE THE SABBATH MEAN MORE 
IN MY HOME? 

Reserve an hour for family fellowship. 
Better dinner on -Sabbath. 
Co-operation in maintaining Sabbath spirit. 

Upon all of these topics we had a great 
deal of discussion., The. second suggestion 
under the third question is not meant just 
as it is stated. A different and broader 
meaning is intended. ' 

Among otli~r things a discussion arose as 
to whether thinking a thing right'made it 
right. Nothing definite was settled, but 
Paul was offered as an example of one who 
was sincere but wrong. "Do and think as 
you'think Jesus would do," was offered as 
a solution. 

There- were thirty-one present at -the 
meeting. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
........ _-_ .......... _---- .... . 

REV. CLIFFORD A. BEEBE 
P. O. BOX 72. BEREA. w. VA. 

Contributing Editor 

'''BOUND FOR THE PROMISED LAND" 
I heard something tonight that I will 

never forget. The choir director of the 
First Baptist Church of Nashville was at
tempting to lead the congregation in singing 
old gospel songs, but with poor success. 
They were on that good old Seventh Day 
Baptist hymn, "On Jordan's Stormy Banks 
I Stand," but were putting little life in it. 
Finally he asked those in the gallery to sing 
the chorus. I t was a, poor attempt, but clear 
above it all rang out a little girl's voice. 

The pastOr held up" his hand, and the or
gan stopped. "J ust a minute, honey," he 
said, looking up into the gallery, "We want 
you to sing the next verse through, all by 
yourself." _ 

There was a little hesitation, just a little 
tr-embling of the voice-then the clear 
sweet childish notes rang out before that 
great congregation of a thousand people: 

"I am bound for the Promised Land; 
1 am bound for the Promised Land; 
Oh, who will come and go with me? 
1 am bound for the Promised Land." 

"Now, all together!" said the pastor. And 
you should have heard the song reverberate 
through the church: There was some real 
congregational singing after that. 

. "And a little child shall lead them." 
c. A. B. 

Nashville , Tenn., 
'/ a~tuJ.ry 12, 1930. 

jOIUf'S FIRST EPISTLE 
Cb .... Uan Endeavor Topic ~or S.hba-tb Day. 

. February 1St 1980 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-A lesson on 'God (1 John 1: 5; 4: 16)" 
Monday-On sin (1 John 1: 8-10; 2: 1, 2) 
Tuesday-On love (1 John 2: 4-11) 
Wednesday-On assurance (1 John 3: 14, 21-24) 
Thursday~n kindness (1 John 3: 16-19) 
Friday-On eternal life (1 JQhn 5: 11-13) 
Sabbath day-Topic: Lessons from John's first 

epistle (1 John 1 :7-10; 3: 1-3) 

NEAL D. MILLS 

Ask all the members to read the epistle 
before the meeting. It can be easily doqe in 
less than twenty minutes. Weymouth's or 
some other translation in modem- speecb, 
may be more -easily understood thari the 
older versions. Let each one select his fav
orite verse and tell why he chose it. Each 
chapter may be assigned to some one a week 
in advan~ tq be studied, and its teachings 
reported In the meeting; or the daily topics 
may be similarly assigned to members who 
will tell what the epistle teaches about God . ' 
Sin, love, etc. Let one describe Gnosticism. 
(See Encyclopedia.) 

SUGGESTED SONGS 

ULight of the World, we-hail thee." 
"Lei the lower lights be burning." 
"My Jesus, I love thee." 
HJesus, Friend of sinners." 
"Love divine all love excelling." 

The following hymn may be sung as a _ 
solo. The tune is Londonderry Air, famil
iar as Ithe ~ne of "Danny .Boy.'" 
o Son I of man, our hero strong and t:ender. 

Whbse servants are the brave in all the earth, 
Our living sacrifice to thee we render 

Who sharest all our sorrows, all C:ur mirth. 
o feet so strong to climb the path of duty 

. 0 lips divine that taught the words of 'truth, 
Kind eyes that marked the lilies in their beauty , 

And heart ~at kindled at the zeal of youth. • 

Lover of -children, boyhood's" inspiration 
Of all ~nd the servant and the king, 

o Lord of JOy and hope and consolation, 
To thee our fears arid joys and hopes we 

brin~ • 
o Son of man, our ber--o strong and t«:nder, 

Whose servants are the brave- in all the earth, 
Our living sacrifice to thee we render • 

Who ~est all our sorrows, all our mirth. 
-Frank Fletcher, 1926. 

. 
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE LEADER'S TALK 

This epistle gives us no information. con
cerning its" authorship, nor to whom it was 
written, except that the writer· claims to 
have seen and known Jesus personally (1: 
1-4 ) . However, there can be little doubt 
but that' it was' written. by the ApostIt; 
John, who is said to have left Palestineaf
ter the fall of J erusatem and lived -the rest 
of his life at Ephesus. He may ba,ve writ
ten this letter especially for the churches of 
Asia M:ilJ.or whose members and their. t~p
tations he well knew, but no doubt he meant - , 
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it for all Christians. It was written about 
A. -D. 90,- at the tinIe, or soon after, the 
writing of . the Gospel of John. In one old 
manuscript .it follows inlmediately after 
John's Gospel, suggesting- that it may have 
been intended to be a part of that-Gospel. 

-The p1:1rpose of this epistle was to com
bat Gnosticism-strange teachings concern
ing Christ-and to strengthen the Christians 
against it. Jo~_ warns then1 ~ot to believe 
every new teaching ~ithout first testing it 
to see if it is true (4: 1-3). He teaches that 

. God is light, God is righteous, and God is 
love; and there can be no fellowship with
him apart from moral condqct and brotherly 
love (4: 7-16). 

QUESTIONS 

This book does not begin with a greeting 
-like other epistles; why is it called an 
epistle.? 

What does John think of wavering Chris
tians? _ What do you think of them? 

How may ,"ve judge what is anti-Chris
tian today? 

, Why should Christians lead pure lives? 
What -is your favorite verSe in John's 

first epistle? 

_ QUOTATIONS 

~'Men want a cheap Christ, but the price 
will not come down."-R·uth-erford. 

UA wavering, vacillating, dead-and-alive 
Cl1ristian does not get - the respect of the 
church or of the wrn-Id."-John Hall" D. D. 

Alfred" N. Y. 

LESSONS FROM JOHN"S FIRST EPISTLE 

'-'If we confess our sins he is faithful and 
just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse 
us from all unrighteousness." - This verse 
contains a precious promise which we may 

- well meditate upon. We often read in ac~ 
counts of criminal trials that the defendant 
sI:towed no remorse for the crime he com
mitted. _ This always seems sad to ~e, for 
God can not forgive our sins if we show 
such an attitude as this. He tells us in his 
Word that if we show true repentance for 
our sins he will forgive us. God loves the 
sinner, and he wants hiin to repent. He will 
forgive even the ~worst sinner, and if we 
did not have this cissurance our hope would 
be nothing. . 
~~ elfuow that, wheuhe shall appear ,we 

shall be like him; for we shall see him as he 
is.» . 

This is another wonderful proinise. If 
we live true Christian lives we know that 
\ve shall see him as he is when he appears, 
and we shall be like him. We must live 
'close to God every day, and be true ~ris
tians in 'our daily lives. In this way we shall 
grow to be like" him. If he is' in us, his 
kindness will manifest itself in our actions. 

INTERMEDIATE CORNER 
REV. JOHN FITZ RANDOLPH 
Intermediate Superintendent, 

Milton Junction, Wis. 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Humility makes one great (Num. 12: 3) 
Monday-Consecration (Isa. 6:. 8) 
Tuesday-Concentration (Phil. 3: 13) 
Wed,nesday-Righteousness (Prov. 14: 34) 
Thursday-Goodness .(Matt. 25: 31-40) 
Friday-Faithfulness (Matt. 25: 14-30) 
Sabbath day-Topic: What makes people great? 

. (Matt. 23: 11-12) 

Topic ~or Sabbat: .. Day. February 15. 1930 

A DEBATE 

Resolved-That St. F-tancis of Assisi 
\vas a bigger man than Napoleon. 

WHAT MAKES PEOPLE GREAT

SOME SUGGESTIONS 

Home Life 
Often and often my thoughts go back 

Like wanderers over a timeworn track 
To the time that I knelt at my mother's knee 

And she sang at the twilight hour to me. 
_. Rexford. 

B-ible 

Love 

This holy Book I'd rather own 
Than all the gold and gems, 

That e'er in monarchs' ~offers shone, 
Than all their diadems. 

If you have a friend worth loving, 
Love him, yes, and let hIm know 

That you love him, ere . life's evening 
Tinge his brow with sunset glow. 

-The Presbyterian. 

Sacrifice 
He never saw the trouble; he only saw the 

deed, '. 
He nevet thought of sacrifice; his mind 

was on the need~ 
And he had this sUnple ~otto, which he fol

lowed to the end: 
''When the other -man~s in trouble, that's 

the time to be a -friend.'~ 

-. .-, 
~ .. 
" 
,-
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-Vision . 

" 

Thus with something of the seer 
Must the moral _pioneer j 
From the future' borrow; 
Oothe the ·wastewith dreams of grain, 
And on the midnight sky of rain 
Paint the golden morrow. 

-Whittier. 
Confidence 

"Why sporting thus," a seaman cried, 
"Whilst dangers overwhelm?" 

"Why yield to grief?" the boy replied, 
'"My father's at the helm." 

Decision 
Once to every man and nation comes the mo

ment to decide 
In the strife of Truth and Falsehood, for the 

good or evil side. 
-Lowell. 

True Ai", 
None sends his arrow to the mark in view, 
Whose hand is feeble, or his aim untrue ... 

--Cowper. 

,. 
JUNIOR JOTrINGS 

ELISABETH K. AUSTIN 
Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

STANDARDs OF GRADUATION FOR JUNIORS 

A-Reasonable Record of Faithfulness 
I-Attendance 
2-Original testimonies and prayers 
~Pledge-keeping , 
4-Work of. soc~ty 

B-Efficiency in Society Work 
I-Officer 
2-Committee c;:hairman or member 
~Business meeting- _ 

C-Knowledge of Christian Endeavor His
tory, Principles, and Methods 

1-~atisfactory examination on Junior 
Expert book-

~Leadership Ability and Responsibility 
I-Worship 
2-Business 

E-:Q~bl" Knowledge 
l~Sithple ,history of the Bible itself 
2-Ahility to handle Bible intelligently 

(a) ~ani~ of books, divisions, con-
tents , 

(b) ~tion of important passages of 
Scripture h 

(c) Definite memory work 
(1) Junior' pledge 
(2) Bible' passages 
(3), Hymtis 
(4) Seventh Day Baptist Junio_r 

Rally Song. 

F-Missionary :Educa.tiOti , 
1-Knowledge of' general missionary 

. efforts -- _ 
2-Knowledge of denominational mis

sionary w~rk 
G-Christian living (not required but earn

estlydesired) 
I-Personal acceptance of Christ as 

Savior _ . 
2-Church membership 
3-Regular attendan._ce at church services 
4-Tenth Legioner 
S-Quiet Hour Comrade 
6--Tetnperan~ pledge signed 
Outlines for any of ,this work will be sent 

on req~est. This outline should be adapted 
to your own needs. 

OUR STRATEGY FOR THE FUTURE 
uLet others do as they may, or as they 

wHI, as for us we will give hearty and 
whole-souled support to this man in the 
White House and we will not indulge in that 
popular form of American indoor spclrt of 
harassihg the President:' said Rev. Arthur 
]. Barlou'ID. D., LL. D., in his address on 
HOur 'Strategy For The Future" delivered 
as a keynote speech at the Biennial Conven~ 
t~on of tile Anti-Saloon League of America 
at Qetr9it, January 15, 1930. UThe 'whQle 
situation as to prohibition and prohibition 
enforcement has been changed and is being 
changed more and more by the example and. 
influence and straight-forward course of the 
President. Three years more, shall I say 
seven years more, of the present order of 
things at the White ~ouse and the who~e 
country Will be dry, both in law and 1il 
fact." In the course of his address Doctor 
Barton said: _ , 

HBattle after batt1e~ has been won; time 
and time again the enemy has been put to 
rout; stronghold after stronghold ha,;; been 
taken; ti~es without num~r ourw~te ban
ner of nghteousness and peace_ .. ha.S . waved ' 
above the black banner of the. death~ea1jng -
forces, dripping With human blOOd and;be
fouled by political plundei.The.eneml_~~ 
been driven from every field tl£ ()pen~C9,1I.l
bat. . Only the, -sharp-shooters,a.n9.: Jju~~ 
whackers remain to _carry on th~ d~y 
attacks, , upoD' humanity ".and ,~~ __ ~er1y _ 
gOvernment and.. .,con~tuted~ auth~_;~':.f,!t~ 
army of,bu;;b~a~ers .. must. be' sut.cJued. 
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whether they are found on· rum. row, in the 
editorial rooms of venal newspapers. or in 
the halls of the Congress of the United 
States. 

HWe nlust not, we will not, overlook or 
fail to recount the material. benefits and 
blessjngs, which have come to our people, to 
all the people, through this great refornl. 
These blessings can not be fully told, not 
even compiled much less told, not any more 
than you could tell the stars of heaven or 
the sands by the sea. 

"We will not overlook or fail to empha
size the moral and religiou~ basis on which 
the whole movement of prohibition had its 
origin and on which it finds its greatest and 
most enduring support. Let" them call us 
'enlotional fanatics' if they like; let them 
dub us 'political parsons' if they wish. . It is 
better to be a political. parson than a political 
plunderer. vVe know that no man has the 
nloral right to· indulge in that which wrecks 
his body and destroys his soul; that which 
makes him a' menace to society and a com
mon nuisance to his neighbors; that which 
robs his wi fe and children and throws theJJ1 
as pitiable objects upon the charity of the 
public. We' know and will constantly af
firm that .the state has no moral right to 
enter into league with crime and robbery 
and bloodshed; that every dollar ever taken, 
by the . state as a license for the' sale of, 
beverage liquor was blood money; that the 
. state could as consistently sell the virtue of 
womanhood as it can license a traffic which 
corrupts men. and debauches women. 
. "We have recently had a sorry spectacle 
in Congress, a sacrilegious performance, a 
member of the Congress of the United 
States attempting to quote the Word of God 
in justification of the beverage liquor traf
fic. Every intelligent student of the Bible 
knows that in all its sacred pages there is 
not one line or ~ne syllable tbat commands 
or encourages the use of intoxicating liquor 
as a beverage.' On the other hand, the 
Word of God thunders against the evil; it 
appeals, . persuades .and' entreats men to 
avoid ,the evil and not be caught. in the whirl
pool of death and destruction which liquor 
has always and everywhere placed before 
men. 

uWe must strengthen our organization' 
and keep up our fighting spirit. The Anti
Sal?on League· is the most hated and most 

f eared organiz~tion in America. The wets 
~are m?re and' more amazed at the strength 
of ?~r organization. Ina pitying and pat
roniZing way they announce that we are 
dead or at least moribund; the wish is 
father to the thought; they know that we 

. are very much alive. They fail to realize:.... 
that our strength is the strength of a move~ 
me!lt nl0re'than the strength of an organi
zat!on as sucJ:1. . But we do have an organi
zatIon and thIS IS not the time to allow it to 
weak~n anywhere. On the contrary, we 
must strengthen it at every point. We can 
not haye a strong national league unless we 
have strong state leagues. If we are wise 
we will give the state leagues a larger au~ 
tonomy and a larger share of responsibility 
th~t ~he;y may function more effectively;' 
each In It~ own sphere, and may give larger 
support, both moral and financial to the . ' natIonal league; and then we will see to it 
that the state leagues give this moral and 
financial support to the national league in 
sp.ch abounding measure that it b,an function 
~nd fight as never before. At every point 
In every way we must strengthen the Anti
Saloon League of America and all of its 
constituent leagues. 

"We must also keep up the morale the 
spirit of endurance and of fight, in ali our 
forces, in 'our whole constituency. Why 
should' we not have the fighting spirit? If 
there has ever been a time or a condition to 
?-rouse t~e spirit .of patriotism and loyalty 
In Amenca, that tIme and condition are here 
now. When' the constitution is flouted, 
when .la w is defied, when we have organized 
conspiracy and rebellion, surely this is the 
time that calls for patriots. When hoodlums 
in Boston tear down and destroy posters 
calling for recruits in the coast guards be
cause, forsooth, a company of the coast 
guard and other officers both of the United 
States and of t~e states ar_e openly and 
roundly berated In the halls of United States 
'~ongress for doing their duty, when offi
cers are charged with cold-blooded. ,murder, 
because in the discharge of their official 
duties they have to defend themselves 
against thugs and bandits. - when such 
things as th:ese happen, surely it ought not 
to be hard~ ,fof' patriots to feel something 
of the real fighting spirit. .. 

HAs a part of ,our' str~tegy we must call. 
upon the ,states as individual· units to do , 
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their duty, to uphold their dignity and sov
ereignty and to demand respect for 'their 
own laws, as well as to recognize that they 
owe a debt to the Union, which was created 
by them and of which each is a .part. 

A FRIENDI.Y~-U'I~IER 

SabbathR~corder Friends, 
Plainfield, N. I.. 

G:REETING,: _ 

To 'all, this little "'visiting" letter brings a 
message of "peace and good will." The 
angel chorus sang: the' message to thesbep
herds as they watched, their flocks by night, 
and to them revealed ·the wonderful proph
ecy fulfilled-the' birth of Christ in Beth
lehetn. 

"The Anti-Saloon, League has not only 
been nonpartisan or' omnipartisan, in, its or
ganization; it has. fought always to keep 
prohibition from becoming a party question. 
It was not in any' sense our fault that pro
hibition became the chief issue between the 
major political parties in the .last national 
campaign. The responsibility for that was 
upon the nominee of one of the parties, who 
felt himself big enough to bully his party, 
to . jump its platform and make his own, 
"and on this basis go out to win the Presi
dency of the United States by the u sure 
vote" of a whole great section of the Union 
whose political solidarity could never be 
broken, combined ·with the vote of the Tam
many-bred and Tammany-trained, liquor
soaked element in the metropolitan. centers. 
The result of that campaign is fairly well 
known, even to those who read the wet 
newspapers. The matter is r.eferred to here 
only to emphasize the fact that we shall al
ways do all we can to keep prohibition from 
be£oming a party issue, but that if any 
party or candidate steps forward as the 
champion of liquor and on that ground asks 
the support of the American people, the 
drama, perhaps we should ,say the trag
edy, of 1928, will be re-enacte.d on an even 
larger scale. I predict tltat never again will 
any party allow itsel f to be so bullied ano 
so led to certain political slaughter by a can
didate and that hereafter both of th~ major 
parties will frankly espouse prohibition as 
a dearly bought and highly fruitful Ameri- . 
can achievement and that no candidate for 
the Presidency will ever have serious con
side,a~o"n by either of the major parties 
who" is 'known to be in favor of the repeal 
or the weakening of the Eighteenth Amend
ment or its supporting legislation. No po
liti~al party -can~' co~tinue to live in America, 
much less· win in a, national . el~ion, if it is 
either wet or manned and controlled by 
wets. Those who do not see this are blind 
and can not see afar off." 

The glad tidings have been heralded by 
lowly fishermen and cultured scholars all 

~ through the years that now fonD. nineteen 
centuries. And now, while we celebrate 
the many noted occurrences of earth, let us, 
one and all, celebrate this nineteenth cen
tury of the great Pentecostal outpouring of 
the Spirit to herald the glad tidings, by 
each in himself consecrating ariew his God
given powers to bear the tidings by a life of 
HChrist in me the hope of glory" --each a 
sanctified worshiper of God the Father, with 
love s~pTtfme to,~and maD, ever remem
beri~ ~:all nations sball call him blest.." 

II J esuf ~4J1 reign. wh~ree' er the sun 
DotH his: successive Journeys run; 

"A hypocrite is one who quotes' Scrip
ture without making a personal applica
tion-" 

His kingdom spread from shore to shore, 
Till mOODS sball wax and wane DO more." 
We inclose to you a souvenir of the one 

huridredth anniversary of the Snow Hill 
Seventh Day Baptist Church, believing you 

. will appreciate its historical value. . 
May God's rich grace a)lide with you. 
So we beg to remain, yours in Christian 

love, ' 
EMMA C. MONN. 

SnO'W Hill, Wa),;esboro, Pa. 
( 

I f ever there existed a CCvision splendid'· 
it is that which confronts the young minis
ter of today. It is, on the one band, a vision 
of a world conscious of need and with a 
y~rning for r~lief and on the other band 
a vision of "a river of water of life" and . 
a tree of life wh~se leaves are c~for the heal
ing of the nations.'" It may be true--itlS 
true-that long accepted' fohnuJas - man,.. 

. made seem no longer effective; buttbat 
doeS not change the glorious truth· that ,the 
gospel is today, as of old, cCthepower. of 
God unto salvation." The challenge is that 
the . Church ~, shan: faithfully· give to' the 
world what. the ,world so . sorely needs.--
Pr.esbyterian Adwnc.e.. ' >. 
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C,HILDREN'S' PAGE' 
, -, " -'-

MRS. WALTER"L.GREENE.'~'DOVER.'N. Y. 
ContributtngEdl"tor , 

.. , .' - . 

'ARE ',WE,WOItttERS 'OR' SHI'RlCERS? 
JlUllor Chris-tlanEDdeavor . ToPlei~or Sahhafll . 

DB..,... Fehruary 15. 1930 

MRS. HERBERT L. POLAN 

Questions: 
What is the definition of work? 
What is the definition of shirk? 
N arne some Bible shirkers. 
N arne some Bible workers. 
What do I shirk? 
What do I work best at? 
~xplain Ecclesiastes 9: 10. 
Explain Proverbs ~ 9: 15-. 
Explain John 5: 17. 
Blackboard exercise: 

. Dra~, while group is watchi,ng you, a bee-, 
hive WIth a stream of busy workers coming 
and going, and many in the air also. 

Then 'write above this motto, HThe hive 
With the fewest drones makes the most 
'honey:u , 

Songs: I want to be a worker' for the 
Lord; Work for the night is coming; ,Toil
ing on; The' victory may depend on you. 

OUR LEitER EXCHANGE 

DEAR MRS., GREENE: 

I read the Children' s Page every time the 
RECORDER comes in the mail. I like it, and 
so I'm writing, too. , 

Mother thinks she has met, you and Rev. 
Mr. Greene. '.' Sh~ is v~ry sure Grandfather 
Wheeler knew you. '<l ' 

I atn eight years old and in the third 
grade., School is. fun, especially reading. 

Our cat"s name is Midnight, for she is 
b~ck all over except for a few white hairs 
_on her throat. , .It ,is strange that Midnight's 
eyes are: black slits in the daytime arid like 
balls atnight~ 
, ',Last sabbath,' our new' minister,' Mr~ 
Ralph.~;was here, and 'On Sutlday",tbere 

, Was the annual church dinner amI-- welCOme 

service. We boys had a good time -with the 
Denver boys who were here. ' ", ' 

, Sincerely, 
STANLEY WHEELER RASMUSSEN. 

Boulder, \ Colo., 
JanUary 15, 1930 .. 

DEAR STANLEY: 

I f your mother was Oara Wheeler, I re
member her well. We roomed together one 
week; I believe it was at a pre-Conferenc~ 
meeting at West Edmeston,- N. Y. I have 
known and loved your Grandfather Wheeler 
ever since I was a young girl, for he visited 
in my home in Chicago. I remember when 
he bade' us good-by he said, "I have left 
nothing with you but my best wishes." On 
going up to his room afterwards I found he 
had left his best suit of clothes behind him. 
We sent them to him, and asked, "Are these 
your best wishes?" 

It surely is odd that a cat's eyes are so 
different in the light and in the dark. At 
night they really look like balls of fire, don't 
they? 

I was very much pleased to receive your 
letter and hope you will write often . 

Sincerely your friend, 
MtZPAH S. GREENE. 

DEAR MRS. GREENE: 

I thought J would write a letter to the 
SABBATH RECORDER. 

I go to school every day. I am in the 
second grade. I am six years old. My 

1 birthday is the twenty-sixth of February. 
) My teacher is Mrs. Thomas from Alfred. 
I like her very much, and I like to go to 
school. 

MIRIAM FOSTER. 
Alfred Station, N. Y., 

January 23, 1930. 
DEAR MRS. GREENE: 

I am sending you a poem for the Chil
dren's Page which I copied from the Rural 
New Yorker. ~ 

WINTER WEATHER 
J'he wind is howling out of doors, 
Around and round the house it roars, ' 
Whirling, it leaves snow in its wake 
Disappearing suddenly as dawn does'break. 
Snow on fence, snow on the hill, , 
Oean, white, fluffy'snow like flour in the mill,' 
Making those trees that before looked' dead, 
Seem alive' with a white crown on the head. 

FRANCES IRENE,FoSTER. 
'A'lfred Station, N. Y.~ 

January 23, 1930. , , ' ... -." . 

, --, .. 
.J. ,.,. 

~'-.'- - -- . ., Of --;-' - ... -~. , .•• ~. --" .;.~*- -.=~-. '<'---~: ~~~.--~ ... ~'"' .... ~-,---~\...'.-,-.;;:"-.. -.. "~ 
THE,;1S~fA!PH:'REE@RDER , ' , 

DEARMIRtAM .AND FRANCES:, . \~ , 

I was' just' ·thinking it was' ab~ttt time' I~~ 
was hearing .from iyou ,again, when: ;along , 
came your lette'r_y ou must ~ mind read
ers. 

,I think, Miriam, that, you write a very 
ni~e letter for a. six year' old girl. . Y <;tu are 
ge~ting along fast in school; one ·reason is 
that you like your school and your teache~_ 

I, enjoyed your poem very much, Fran
ces .. I thought how true it was'last nighf, 
for when I went down J9WD everything was 
white with snow and th~' wind blew it right 
into my face. When I' got h9~e .I Jooked 
very mu~.Jik~_,:-the snow,w~a.Jti1~~~nor 
made in oitr"front yard ~ne' day~;.oir!~'\'f'. 

, ... ·f " • 'JS;~~, ' "" 

I .) , Y our sincer~" fii@U-1 
_ r. ~.~; ;;. . ..e 

MIZPAH S. GlikijNE. 
•• ~ :~ ,~~f;:> 

DEAR Mas:. GREENE :' _ .' :,~,,: : .. ( 

. I h~ve, :bee~, read~~ the cSA~~~;; R~
CORDE. _ ~~ekly, :m~ bke to rea<!~~!!J~~pnl
dren's;;-Pag~. I b~~Jo go1:o Sab~fti~oo1. 
, I l~ve' ;~~;:li~e ,:'si~ters·;" o~~~~s to 
~chool'~!W~::;~e:f;othe~:,o.n~ is", f'?~~t1(~i old. 
I am ~<~Y~r:~,old.~~~»t.tb.~~;;.:~~~de. 
I like ;ttl' "~ SchO'ol teacher--v /. ;mli£h~/~3 ,"" \' y, '';'';. 'i' , ,. .- ~,err :-~-"';';<~;'" '}-':i~ 
, I al~,:,1ULy.~·"~ bIg, SIster In,/~~',~ool, 

J anhd alQqr-<>.tne~~~~~;~~e 's~~~ '~~!~!~~~. like 
sc 00 ~ye~.m~~ ... .;,,.,.., ""c"",,,' ':",~:!>;.:_" 
, I will try to Wt:it~ agaiti~: 7':~:" ,J', ~' 

" .~:J(':¥ ou~'fJjend~' 
'- "" -'~~ r6S~~HiNi~: "HiiiIDIcK. 

Center Moriches, L. 7.; , 
. January 23, 1930. 

DEAR JOSEPHINE: ' 

It c~rtainly does my heart gQOd to 'have 
you and Stanley and Miriam ten ,how much 
you like school. You are all getting along 
fast"I nptice. It is easy. to gUess why~'We 
are p~~ sure to do well in w~t we lik~ 
to do; arid it works the other way around, 
too, for we like to do things we can do 
well. ' 

That is Tight, Write again~d write often. 
'Your true friend, 

MIZPAH- ,S:,G~NE. 

, . 
COAL 

~, 

In forest 9~ep" " 
, On op,en p1ai~, , , 

, Wbere'soggy' ~rsh: lay dark uti' ,still. ~ 
They Iivec;l-;oQrid 'FeW a, .. w1iil~:· . 

OF A'btadeMof"iraSs .' 
A' ,', ..-..1.0 ' ,masSive '~" ,',. " " ' 

A ten~r,!1i~g.ipt" 'f!etted:cferq. :',':: 
These '"lived ~'ana'grew a_ wbil~part. 

Each" unaware. ,:, " , 
TheotheTs',.breathed, ' 

Theself..;~e.'·a.i~;' ~e~'s3me warm sun; 
UnconScious,.just ~umb forins of life I 

Could they have known 
Each other the~ " . ' 

Each might: have freely~ ciiticized 
The others' th~ iu its turn: 

, "T()O gross'.,·tinbending, complicate!" 
"ToQ fr;agile,weak; too s.mal1 I" 
"Too simple, crude'; too plain!" 

They fell t one day' 
"In nature's way. . . 

Forgetful ages rolled away. 
They lived-they died-forgotten were! 

They met .one day 
In my coal bin; 

They warmed my house, my bairns and me, , 
All these, who lived and grew apart. 

With flaming tongu.es, 
It seemed to me, 

They sang in glowing barmony
All ~eSe who lived and grew apart. 

What 1 cared I that 
They inever knew 

The 1agE-~ld ~eason why they grew; 
They serve~ performed their destined part. 

Down there beyond
Beyond the dark-

Ypur lot and mine may be the saJIle, 
E' en though we live-and think-apart! 

-C. A. Neyman. 

';- . 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN'S' APT ANSWER ' 
When'Franklin was ~eteen y~ old'he 

visited London.' He was in search of work; 
went straight to a printing office and inade 
known his errand. The foreman was 
rather disdainful and said: 

C~ Ah, a lad from America seeking em-, 
ployment as a printer! . Well, do. you really 
understand the art of. printing? Can you 
set type?" 

YoUng Franklin stepped 'to one of the 
cases and in a brief space set up the wo~ 
from' the first ,chapter of Jobn's~: 
"Nathanael ,said m:tID bUn, "Lane, any ,gOOd 
thing Come out" of' Nazareth ?, Pbilip ~d 
unto' bim Come' '. and see.:", . The' teXt>~ 

~ '. ',.., , 

veyed such- a: d~iCate rebuke; and~th~:~wotk" 
was" d~ne .'~ qUiCkly aIld.-;accutateIy':'tbat~:a, c. 

position 'was granted. him at' ori.ce.~Eeiifles , 
ef·Light." " 
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. --.-.-~ .. '--.-~~-------.----... -. have wrong ideas of him; and in that case, 

O·UR PULPIT 
. 

., 

GOD OUR FATHER 
REV. o. S. MILLS" ATTALLA, ALA. 

SERMON FOR SABBATH,' FEBRUARY 15,' 1930 

Texts-Psalm 103: 13 and Matthew 6: 9. 

his w9Tship ~nd character will . be corre
spondingly erroneous and imperfect. For 
a true conception of ·God, we are· dependent 
largely on the Bible. While the· Old Testa
ment teaches the grandeur and perfection 
of God's character and attributes, i~ was 
Jesus who emphasized his ·Fatherhood, 
goodness; love, and mercy. We learn more 
perfectly the attributes of our Father by the 
study of Jesus and his teachings. Jesus 

._- -_-.. - - - _. - a ___ ---- ______ at ______________________ _ 

ORDER OF SERVICE 

HYMN 

LORD's PRAYER 

., RESPONSIVE READING 

HYMN 

SCRIPTURE READING-Matthew 6: 5-15 
and Matthew 6: 24-34. -? 

PRAYER 

OFFERING 

HYMN 

SERMON' 

\ 
.HYMN 

CLOSING PRAYER 

••• -------------------------- _____ ~I ••••• _.----------- __________ •• ""-
Fundamental and central in any system 

of religion, is the conception of a God or 
Gods. Worship is determined and governed , 
by one's conception of the deity he' adores. 
Th~e is an old adage, "Like priest,. like 

. people." And more certainly true is the 
thought, "Like God, like people.'" One's 
life and character is molded and determined 
by his idea of his God. 

From the beginning of history, people 
have worshiped ~efore many material ob
jects, . and l,Iavepad .many cqnceptions of 
God.. Mountains~ rocks,' trees, beasts, heav
enly bodies have .:.$hared in this worship. As 
we study the ,peoples of the earth, .we learn 

. th~t,as .theirid~~$ of their Gods· were low, 
rnateri~d, ·and,·sensual,. so were, and . are, the 

.' p~QPle. , . ~ 

. _one may believe ,in the. true' GOd -and', yet 

said, "He that hath seen me hath seen the 
Father." 

Since God is our Father, note (1) What 
ate his .obligations to us? (2) What· are 
our obligations to him? 

Since God i.s a perfect, moral being, we 
may be sure there is, and will be, perfect 
harmony between his activities and his laws. 

OBLIGATIONS OF A FATHER TO HIS 

CHILDREN f 

These include a home, protection, care, 
foq~, love, and an opportunity. for proper 
development-physical, mental, and moral. 
There should be food for the growing mind 

,. and ~pirit as well as for the' body. Par
. ents are morally. responsible for furnish-· 

ing the environment in which their children 
may dev~iop the best that is in; them-physj
cally, mentally.,. and morally. .. 

", 
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PARENTAL OBLIGATIONS-OF GOD TO US 

Note how wonderfully he is fulfil1ing 
them. He has provided us a marvelous, 
beautiful world'-in' which we dwell. Look 
about you! See the beautiful ftowersand-, 
foliage. Listen to the birds. All ~ture is" 
glorifying its Creator. There is something 
wrong in the soul who does not feel like. 
singing, "Praise God from whom all bless-
ings flow." , 

God has given us the instinct to build and 
the material with which to build homes for 
our comfort and proteCtion. By his provi
dence, we have had the love and care of 
earthly parents and friends. He has pro
vided an amazing variety of food from the 
vegetable, animal, and mineral kingdoms. 

He has provided a vast field of oppor
tunity for our development. For physical 
development we must earn our bread by the 
sweat of our brows. 

We must sow and reap, and prepare our 
food, mine our ores, and build our homes-
in short, work, which is far preferable to 
idleness. 

God created the iron, the copper, the sil
ver, the gold, the coal, and all the materials 
which men are using to advance civilization 
and to increase human comfort, ~nd happi
ness. But without God they can do nothing. 

For our mental development, God. has 
given us the Bible in which we learn his 
character, attributes, and moral law, and his 
dea.1ing with peoples of past ages. Also his 
"other book" in which we study his physi
cal laws, his creative power, and his uni
verse. From the study of these, schools 
have arisen. Each generation builds on the 
truths discovered· by those before it, and 
seeks new truths.' And all truth is of God. 
The man who seeks for truth without tak-
ing .~ into his plan has gone astray. . 

Rut. ·N1e most important and expenSIve 
provision God has made, is that for .our 
spiritual deyelopment. Again we start with 
the Bible.' And do we realize what a won
derful Book it 'is? It is a combination of 
$ixty-six rolls writt~n by about forty 
authors, and covering a period of some 
1600 years. These rolls were written by 
imperfect men and in languages largely in
adequate to express fully the great spiritual 
truths· of God. Arid· yet it does. teach 
enough about~God . and' spiritual things, 
which are beyond the ken _of mere man un-

aided by' the Divine, to convince us that it 
is a God-inspired Book. Not. one of its 
authors claims infallibility. . And- we need 
not claim it. . 

Like Jesus, the. Bible is both divin~ and 
human. It is the effort of our' heaveDly. 
Father to !each us ,concerning himself~ 
attributes, his character, and his moral JawS 
-and this~ through human experiences and 
human achie-venlents. The idea of God and 
moral truth has been progressive. 

The Bible has ~e distinction of being the 
best loved and most bated of· any book in 
the world-loved by those who are seeking 
for God and truth, and bated by those who 
persist -- in disobeying' rum. And yet for 
many, many years more copies have been 
sold each year, than gf any other book in 
the world .. 

In the Bible, we learn of God's plan for 
man's salvation from sin and from its COD

sequences.-This plan is built on the love 
and mercy of our Father God, 'and its ceIl: 
tral figure is our Savior Jesus, the God
man. 1 He purchased our redemption, put 
new rPeatUng into moral law, became our 
example, ~nsp= red new motives in life, and 
taught us to 6cworship GOO in spirit and in 
truth. n . He emphasized the Fatherhood of 
God : and our obligation to him. He gave 
us the Church. 

• OUR OBLIGATIONS TO GOD 

Our obEgations to God may be. summed 
up in two words-wor~hip and obey. They 
are expressed in the Ten Commandnlents-
written by God himself on tables of stone. 
The first four deal with our worship 0.1 
Jehovah.. The last six deal with our rela
tions to OUr fellows, and are obeyed in 
the fulfillment of our obligatiot:lS to home 
and society .. 

Like the United States Constitution, these 
Ten Commandments are God's 'lundamen
tal law, and all justifiable laws must be in 
harmony with them. 

We obey and serve. Godby serving our 
fellows. Jesus said, uAs oft as ye have 
done' it unto one of these, ye have done it 
unto me." One asked him, ""What is the 
first and great commandment?" He said, 

. uThou shalt love thy God-" anq ~~esec-_ 
ond is like unto' it, Thou . shalt love t· thy 
neighbor as thyself. On these two bangall 
the law and the prophets .. " 

. -
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When we ,love God supremely,,' we" will 
- worship and obey him., Whett-we truly love 

DOl" fellow men" we will seek their highest 
good' here 'and hereafter. I fear too much 
emphasis has been- put on future salvation 
and not enough on Lpresent salvation from 
sinning. _ Jesus said, HNot every one that 
saith unto. me Lord, Lord, shall enter the 
kirtgdom o.f heaven, but he that doeth the 
will of my Father who is in heaven." In 
doing this, God grants the aid of the Holy 
Spirit. 

This can be understoDd only by experi
ence.' And yet it is the climax in God's pro
visiDn for man's salvation. It is the means 
Df contC!.ct between the love of God and a 
lost soul., 

We have considered our mutual relations 
with our Father God and our relation to our 
fellows.N ow let us' no.te briefly our mu
tual relations as parents and children. The 
cDntemplation' of God's wondeFful pro
vision for our complete development and 
salvation should prompt parents in doing 
the best possible fDr their children. 

I~ it sufficient that_a father has provided 
shelter, food, and raiment? No--"For an 
.idle brain is the devil's workshop." I be
lieve the crime w~ve over our country' to
day, is, very largely due to the fact that so. 
many of our young men and women have 
been raised in idleness, taught no useful 
trade, and given 110 a:rnl?ition to wo~. It is 
a blessing to any' child to' be given some 
worth while tasks,to do, and to know the 
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feeling of respDnsibility for doing things, 
and doing them well: also to, have the satis
factio~ ,of knowing that he has' really dDne 
something worth w~ile. This discipline is 
needed to fit; him' for' future work. HDw 
could President HDover understand and 
sympathize, with the labOring man, espec
ially the 'farmer, if he had never been there 
himself? . Work is one.of the"antidDtes, for .. 
cr~me. , 

We are proud of our schDols; yet many 
,fail to. 'appreciare them, and to. realize what 
they ~ought , tGmean . tdall 'childrenand to 
s6cietY.' ,How .a.re;;youtreatirigtheobliga
tion·fDrthe 'spiritu~L,developtnent' and train~ 

'ing, Df;"yourl~hildten?'~'" ,Is this left to the 
chur~li y,anp,"::.Sabb~Fh ,'school?· "'B~tter -.thus 

, , t:nan.~ that}~nothillg:~fbedone~" But I think it 
wa~<.:~jteltlis':·~Wai,d whQ-'said, ; H A, . paFent 

, , , ,who, '_w~qtdbtin!( 1;tpa,cJ¥ld irtthe ,Way- it 
F J " :; 
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shOUld go;· must g~' that way several times 
himselL" The world is 'sadly in need' of 
better examples Dn the' part of parents. 
Many people shamefully neglect the' moral 
training Df their children, then weep over 
their downfall when it is too late to save 

'. thetll. ,Children and young people n~ed to 
realize· that having ~rived at t~e years Df 
accountability, they too are responsible fDr 
their own moral and spiritual development. 
They need to learn how ~o put on -the 
brakes. 

We live in a fast age. Many seem to 
take no. time to cDnsider the cDnsequences 
of their cDnduct~ We all need to slow down, 
read the sign boards, and ask ourselves if 
we; are on the right road. The stDnn. we 
face is so fierce, we need the inner props 
of the Christian Ii f e. 

A man was criticizing his congressman 
f Dr his recDrd on a certain issue. The con
gressman replied" "You do not know the 
lateral pressure we have. to. bear." His 
ffiend replied, "But where were your inner 
prDps?" "'Christ within, the hope of glDry" 
is the only ·equipment that will stand the 
tests of time and 'bf eternity. 

In view of all our 11,eavenly Father has 
dDne for lIS, in view of his matchless plan 
of salvation and the sacrifice Df his only 
Son, are our worship and obedience what he 
has the right to. expect from us? 

My dear friends, let me exhort you, 
"Take time to he holy, 

Speak oft with thy Lord. 
Abide in his presence' 

And feed on his word." 

"God is our Father, and all we are 
brethren." . Let us not Ignore nor despise 
these 'r~lationships. 

: 

AMERIcAN. ,SABBATH'" TRACT SOCIETY
'MEElING ~BOARD OF 'TRUSTEES 

The Board o.f, Trustees of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society of N. J., met in regu
lar session' in . the Seventh' Day Baptist 
Building, Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, J an
uary 12, 1930, at 2 o'clock p. m., President 
CorlissF. Randolph in the chair. 
, :Men;tbers present; Cdrliss F.' Randolph, 
WilHam 'c. Hubbard,: Alexander Wo,.Vars, 
Winfred: l{., Harris, Asa F' RandOlph, Miss 
Ethel ~., Titsworth,."Ahva J. C.Bond,· Wil
·liam M._Stillman. Thec)(:i.ore L~ Gardiner, 

" 

Orra S. ,Rogers, :Esle F.Randolph, Jes~ G. 
Burdick, 'Irving A. Hunting, Edward:' EI' 
Whitford,. Harold R. Crandall, Frank A. 
LangwDrthy, GeDrge R. Crat;idall,. Courtland 
V. Davis, Assistant Correspondjng _ ~e
tary Bernice A. Brewer, Business Manager 
L., Harrison North. 

Visitors present: ,Mrs. Corliss, F. ' Ran
dolph, Mrs. Irving,A. Hunting, Miss Doro
thy Hubbard, Arthur L. Titsworth.. ,', 

Prayer was offered by Rev. Harold R. 
Crandall. . 

Minutes of the last meeting wer~ read. 
It was most fitting -that, the Board of 

Trustees, meeting for. the, first time, in regu
lar sessiDn, in the new Seventh Day Baptist 
Building~ should hear first of the regular 
report, that of the Building Committee. 
The report was presented by the chairman, 
Jesse G. Burdick. 

REPORT OF THE BUILDING COMMIttEE 

Amount of general contract ........... $65,320.00 
Total amount of work done 

on general contract................. 65,320.00 
Payments on contract-' 

June ................... $ 4,250.00 ' 
July .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,825.00 
August ................. 13,940.00 
September .............. 9,086.00 
October ................ 9,478.00 
November .............. 4,631.00 
December .............. 3,485.00 
January ...... :......... 4,329.00 

$56,024.00 
Amount withheld ......... 9,296.OQ 

65,320.00 
Amount of Insurance on building..... 61,000.00 
Amount of insurance on furniture, 

fl oor-cove rings, and drap-eries...... 7,900.00 

January I, 1930. 

J. G. BURDICK, 
Chairman. 

Report adopted. ' , . 
The committee having in charg~ the prep

aratiDn of the program for. the dedi.ca~on 
of the Seventh Day Baptist Bwlding, 
throtl-ge. ~ts chairman, CDrliss F. Randolph,. 
reported the successful car111ng out of the 
program.. ..In lieu of a written, repDrt a copy 
Df the program ~was subfuitted.· " . 

Report adopted~, , 
Assistant Corresponding Secretary- 'Ber

nice A. Brewer repo.rted cDrrespondence 
with Rev. Elmer E.Vaugbn, Cedarville, N. 
J., whDse req~est for literature hail 'been 
answer~d. She '. a1~D reported' a: letter from 
Rev. J omi ~C:,"'Reichert, leader:o!' Sabba~ 
PromDtion League,', ~lative . to advettising 
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spa~e in the 'SABBATH RECORDER, free or at 
a reduced rate~. ' 

REPORT OF THE ASSISTANT mDESPONDIN~ SECRETAltY 
. 

Calendars • 

, During the month the ,mailing of the 19.30 De
nominational' Calendars' was done. We 'had. or
ders;,this year for,1Ilore than were priDtec:L ,Thll."
teen hundred were printed; 1485· were Ordered 
The publishing ,house furnished a ·few extras, 
two small orders· were cancell~andwe. know 
of about, ,fifty which win be 'returned, so that 
there will be only about ninety, unfilled. orders. 
We will send some to each church that has or
dered, and so di~trihute them as best we ~ 
We ar:e encouraged by the apparent increase m 
interest in the calendar this year, though we are 
sorry some have to be disappointed, and we hope 
that the interest· will continue until next year 
so that saleS' will be increased then. '_ 

Wall cards and_ book marks 
The wall cards and 'Bible book marks men

tioned in last month's report have Since been sent 
out to all the churches. The pastors were a$ked 
to see that the wall cards were distributed; and 
the book marks were sent to the Sabbath school 
superintendents. Some of each are being held 
for any orders that may come in from lone Sab
bath keepers who will not be reached through the 
churches, but only a few have been reserved. 
Our sh~lve~ are practically cleared of these two 
cards ~thin six weeks of their publication. 

! i 
Combinations 

Of the combinations which were advertised 
during the weeks before Christmas, four more 
wer~ sold during December,.making nine in alL 

Letters 
1Jrirty-eight letters have been received this 

mon~ and an equal number have been sent out. 
Besides that number, about three hundred have 
been mimeographed and sent to four different 
groups. Among the mimeographed letters were 
those which launched a campaign throughout all ; 
our churches. planned by the Distribution of Lit- . 
erature Committee. ' 

Inventory 
A complete inventory of. the books and tracts 

. in the tract room has been taken. A similar one 
waS taken last year at this time,' and: ,the com..., 
parison reveals some interesting facts, which will 
be taken to tlieDistnoution Committee for con
sideration. There are 6,173 volumes on band 
now. 

Respectfully submitted, 
BERNICE A. BREWER.. 

, Y oted that report be a40Pt~, and ,th~t 
,the request of :.Rev. J ... C. Reichert .be, re-
ferred to the AdVisory ,'. Commjtt~., , , . " c 

., The report.of Leader in Sabbath' ~o
tion,Rey-. Ahva J. 'c. Bond, wa.s,pr¢Sellt~ 
as follDws: 
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I have . secured the; tnciusion of one Sabbath 
topic. in Christian Endeavor topic cards. Will 
.prepare helps on the topic for SABBATH RECORDER. 

.Acting upon the suggestion ·made by the editor 
of the"Helping Hand>, I am preparing a Sabbath 
lesson to take the place of the review for' the 
second~ third. and fourth quarters of the year 
1930. Material for the first of these lessons has 
been prepared and with the other material for 
that issue is in th~ hands of" the publisher. 

I have been invited to attend the Quarterly 
Meeting of" the Southern Wisconsin and Chicago 
Churches at Milton. Wis., Friday and Sabbath 
day, January 17. 18, and to remain in· Milton 
three or four days for conferences with young 
people. Following is my program for those meet
ings: Preach a Sabbath sermon next Sabbath 
morning in the Milton church. and conduct an 
open parliament in the evening; Sunday morning 
hold -a conference with high school young people, 

. closing with a "luncheon at noon; Sunday after
noon hold a conference with college young peo
ple. closing with a fellowship supper;. Monday 

. morning speak to students of Milton College at 
their chapel service; Monday and Tuesday meet 
such students as desire· a private", conference on 
matters of personal religious experience, life 
work. and' denominational needs and prospects as. 
related to ol,1r young peopfe soon to finish their 
college course. 

. Plans are developing somewhat with reference 
to the proposed conference of college young peo
ple to be held in PlaiD.field. probably about the 
time of the Easter vacation. I am receiving en
couraging support from the colleges. I hope to 
include in this conference four students from 
each of. ~:)Ur own colleges, two girls and twO" men 
from each; and four girls and four men repre
senting various colleges here in the East. All. 
of course. will be '" Seventh Day Baptist young 
people. With" twenty young people carefully 
chosen we ought to have a very interesting and 
profitable conference and' one that will bear fruit 
in days to come. 

I have been invited to visit North Loup. Neb .• 
next summer to conduct a Teen-Age Conference. 
and to remain for special services in the church. 
This invitation makes a special appeal to me. and 
I hope I can comply with their request. 1 have 
so written them without committing myself. 

The board voted its unanimous approval 
of the proposed conference and the adop
tion of the report. 

'Treasurer Ethel L. Titsworth presented 
an audited report for the quarter ending 
December 31, 1929. 

Report adopted. 
The treasurer requested permISSIon to 

C borrow if necessary and as needed, fUnds 
to meet -payments of bills on acco~t of the 
Seventh Day Baptist Building. 

Voted that the treasurer be authori'zed' to 
borrow in the name of the Tract Society, 
an amount not exceeding $10,000 to be ap-

plied to the interests of the socIety as Its 
judgment may dictate. 

The chairman of the Advisory Commit
tee reported tqat inasmuch as two of the 
six members of" the . committee have re
moved and one is unable to serve, it is im-

. possible to secure a quorum. 
Voted that the Nominating Committee 

submit at the next regular m~ting of the 
board the names of two additional members 
to serve on the Advisory Committee. 

Voted that the Advisory Committee be 
instructed to confer with the assistant cor
responding secretary as to her duties, and 
to advise concerning the field work of the 
board. 

The Committee on Distribution of Liter
ature reported recommendations as follows: 

The Committee on Distribution of Literature 
would respectfully recommend as follows: 

1. That former secretary of' the board, Arthur 
L. Titsworth. be presented with a gift subscrip
tion to the SABBATH REcoRDER for life. 

2. That Rev. A. J. C. Bond be authorized to 
present not to exceed twenty-five copies of "Ser
mons to Boys and Girls'~ to boys and girls under 
such conditions as he may set up. 

The committee would report 545 tracts sent out 
since last report and the receipt of $6.15 by the 
sale of publications. 

Respectfully submitted. 
JESSE G. BURDICK, 

Chairman. 

Recommendations approved. 
The Supervisory Committee submitted 

the .following report: 
WHEREAS there is in the treasury of the Amer

ican Sabbath Tract Society the sum of $8,287 
designated as a "maintenance fund." which sum 
has accumulated from the portion of the rent 
paid. to the society by the publisliirig house re
maining after all cost 9f maintaining the print
ing house had. been paid; and 

WHEREAS $5.000 of the above named sum is 
now in the form of a loan by the soci~ty to the 
publishing house at five per cent interest per· an
num to finance the purchase of the Miehle press; 
and 

WHEREAS it appears that the rent of $125 per 
. month now paid by the publishing house to the 

society will be sufficient to maintain the printing 
house but not the front building at No. 510 
Watchung Ave., Plainfield, N. J., erected in 1929. 
which is to be maintained by the General Con
ference; be it 

Resolved, That the' sum of $5~000 loaned by 
the society to the publishing house be set aside 
as an endowment fund to help pay the cost of 
maintaining said front building at 510 Watchung 
Ave.; and be it further _ 

c. Resolved, That the Supervisory Committee of 
the' T.ract Board be, and it is hereby,. directed to 
pay interest due, or to become due, at the rate of 
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five per cent per annum on the amount of $aieJ 
10aQ from this TraCt Society toward the main
tenance of said front building, as. shall rem;yn 
unpaid. and that as the business' of the publishiDg 
house shall in the opinion of the Supervisory 
Committee justify' s1,1chaction, pay to, the treas
urer. of the Seventh Day :Baptist Memorial Fund 
installments on the' principal of said 'loan of 
$5.000 until the whole is paid, said payments on 
account of said principal to be invested by the 
Memorial Board and the proceeds of such in
vestments to be paid from time to time toward 
the cost of maintaining the front building at 510 
Watc~ng Avenue, Plainfield, N. J. 
Rel?~approved. 
V oted tha~ the Supervisory Committee 

be authorized to take charge of the Seventh 
Day Baptist Building when all work is com
pleted. 

Minutes read and approved. 
Iloard adjourned. 

WINFRED R. HARRIS, 
Recording Secretary. 

VOICES ACROSS THE SEA . 
Thousands of Americans got up" before 

daylight on the morning of January 21 to 
turn on their radios. -With a distinctness 
equaling -that of domestic programs, the 
voice of the kirig of England carried 
through their homes, opening the sessions 
of the Naval Disarmament Conference in 
London and exhorting the delegates to the 
mutual sacrifices by which the purposes of 
that history-making gathering can be ful
filled. After the king had concluded his 
brief speech, the Scotch burr of Ramsay 
MacDonald, the clipped. sentences of Mr. 

. Stimson, and the speeches of the other chief 
delegates to the London conference came 
clearly across thousands of miles of space to 
the ears-and minds-of this country. The 
radio reporting of the Disarmament Con
ference, inaugurated with these speeches at 
the formal opening session, and to be car
ried'~ hy Mr. William Hard's daily sum
mary of 'proceedings, clearly marks a new 
stage in world relations. Perhaps the' fact 
that men are now speaking around the globe 
to one' another has more than a little to do 
with the fact that they no longer feel it 
necessary to arm against one another. The 
radio broadcasting corporations can--and 
we believe they will-make the London con
ference an impressive demonstratiQD of the 
groWing solidarity of mankind.--Christian 
Century. 

. ANINTERESnNG'LEitEk 
[Let us hear flrom the c;hurches.

EDITOR.] 

DEAR DR. GARDINER: 
For -a . long time' 1 have been wondering .·if 

there are not enough Seventh Day Baptists 
in and about Buffalo~ if they could be 
brought together, to have some sort of serv
ice on the Sabbath, but I have been unde
c~ded "'as t6 how to go at it to get them to
gether, not knowing who they might be or 
their addresses. -

N ow I am wondering if it would be wise 
to insert a small notice in the RECORDER ask
ing the pastors or clerks of the churches 
who haye members of their churches in or 
about the city who might be induced to at
tend, if they would write me the addresses 
and I would endeavor to get as many as pos
sible together and see if We could not ar
range for a weekly service of some sort. 
It seems to me there might be several who 
would be interested. 

Could you give me any 'suggestions of 
how to g~ about this undertaking? If 
there s~oul~ be enough to justify, would you 
suggest; that we enBeavor to get one of our 
nearest ministers to come for one Sabbath 
to be an inducement to bring them togetqer? 

If anything comes out of this effort I will 
write you again. 

Sincerely yours, 
MRS. A. H. SMITH. 

322 E. Hazeltine Ave., 
Kenmore, N. Y., 

January 25, 1930. 

Your soul is your battery. When yon 
neglect it, it gives no sign. But some day 
when you sadly need it, it is likely to fail 
you. Better have· it looked after at regular 
intervals at the service station. A little of 
the water of its life is needed once a week, 
to say the least. 

-John Andrer» Holmes. 
.. 

"Baldness is often' the badge of the suc
cessful J?ustness man," says a writer. It 
"Certainly means that he bas come out on 

7~ The H' . top.- .. ~. 

• 

• 
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REV .. ALVA L .. DA·tIS.LITTLE:GENESEE~N. Y. 
Cont~butln.. ;Editor· ' 

BIBLI€AL 'CRlTlCISM 

VI 

. HIGHER CRITICISM-ITS ORIGIN AND 

HISTORY 
, , 

ENGLISH DEISM 
, ' 

Deism. The current' of religious thought, 
known as deism, while not confined to any 
one (!ountry, or anyone well-defined period," 
had its principal center in England, and it 
was-"'most conspicuous in' the closing years 
of the seventeenth and the eighteenth cen- \ 
turies. 

,The deists differed widely in many mat
ters of belief, yet they were pretty. well 
united in their major purpose, nam:ely, in 
seeking to establish the certainty and suf.;. 
ficiency of natural religion, and in their de
nial of a ~upernatural revelation' in both· the' 
Old and the New Testaments. They either 
ignore~ the Scriptures, endeavored to prove 
that they were a' reproduction of the "'gos
pel of nature," or else impugned their di
vine character, their infallibility, and the 
validity of their evidence as' a manifestation 
of the will of God. They believed in a per
sonal. God as the first· cause of the universe, 

. but they believed that God was not only 
distinct· from the wOrld. but separated from 
it and from its concerns . . , 

The term, deism, came not only to denote 
the main body of the teachings of the deists, 
but also to distingUish them from the 
theists, pantheists, and atheists. Deists are 
often ·spoken of 'as rationalists, naturalists, 
and free~thinker~ which they really were. 
. In some aspects deism is the very' antipo

des of pantheism. Accordi.ng to pantheism, 
God ~d the world ar.e identical; according 
to deism1 they exist apart, very much as a 
machine ¥sts ~part. from the man who 
made it., Deism 'makc::s God a n~cessity to 
the begiu,njng; .. but -ootto the continuance 
and the.progr~s, \'0£ the world. 'It·thinks of 
God. as Creat()r, -1!)ut ignores him as· the' Pre~' 
Server of creation; as lutving; atereati~n1 

• 

b~stdwe~",upon ·the. world . such :"forces' and 
la",$, Jha:t,;the, world's, ,history, is but their 
natlJral, ~d,necessary· result. God did' his 
"work ,once for all. . Therefore he left it to 
jtsel.f., ,]n ;so fa.- as deism, regarded God as 
one and, persQnal,'~and the Cr~fLtor of. the 
universe, .it was not inimical to Christianity. 
But if' God .be 'excluded by 'his own acts, 
pr in any other way, 'front participation in 
the affairs, of. the world, then' providence, 
prayer, revelation,· sin, and redemption, in 
any Christian sense of . these terms, fall 
away. That is the withering, blighting, 
deadening effects of deism. 

The, chief English deists who contrib
uted largely to the triumphs of deism in the 
seventeenth and eighteenth· centuries were 
Lord Herbert (1581-1648), Hobbes (1588-
1679){Blount ·(1654~1693), Tindal (1657-
1733), Woolston (166~-1733), Toland 
(1670-1722), Shaftesbury (1671-1713), 
Collins {167~1729}, Bqlingbroke (1678-
1751), Chubb (1679-1746), Hume (1711-
1776)" and Paine (1736-1809). Of these 
we will, consider, briefly, a representative 
number. . . 

1. L.orCl Herbert. Lord Herbert is us
ually regarded ,as the ~~fat~er of Engiish 
deism." Years befote:England waS' ripe 
to welcome. deisti~ thought, Herbert had 
earned the title by 1aying doWn the main line 
of that religious philosophy which, in var
ious. forins, has continued to be the back.:. 
bone of deistic 'systems. While his attitude 
toward the Church was negative, he did' not 
g~ so far as later deists' in denyin'g the pos
sibility of any supernatural 'revelation. . 

2. ThO'lnlJ,S H abbes. Thomas Hobbec; 
was no ordinary, man. He was the son ~f 
a clergyman, and an Oxford graduate. . He 
~as on intimate terms ~th the greatest and 
most distinguished meri of his times. 

While Spinoza, the Dutch ration~ist, may 
be regarded as the foun~in head of the new 
movement, -which came -to be known as 
~l1igher, criticism, H Hobbes, the deist, may 
be taken ,as' the central figure of· the move
me~t in England. . He went mnch' deeper 
than did Spittoza. . 

. He held to some of the 'orthodox views of 
Christianity, especially to the extent in af
firming that Jesus was the Christ,andthat 
obedience to God was an essential. But in 
most other points he broke with' ortlfodox 
Christianity, and did more, perhaps;' than ., 

.. , 
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any other mati·' of his day ih' stimulating 
destructive. criticism, not only in his own 
country, but a little Jater, in' France, Ger
luany, and Ameri~.·He '\,Vas an-outspoken 
antagonist of the. necessity, and the possi- . 
bility of a personal revelation. He likewise 
denied the Mosaic authorship of the 'Pen
tateuch. 

3. Charles Blount. Charles Blount was 
a man of far different spirit from that mani
fested by either I-Ierbert or Hobbes. He is 
regarded by some as having inaugurated tlte 
second ntain line of deistic froccdure, 
namely, the historico-critical examination of 
the Old and . New Testaments. Blount 
adopted and expanded H<?bbes' arguments 
against the Mosaic authorship of the Pen
tateuch. He scoffs at the miracles of Christ~ 
He . seeks to explain some of them on nat
uralistic grounds; others by a mythical 
theory, saying it ·is the inevitable tendency 
of men,· especially long after an event, to 
assume that miracles were attendant on the 
birth, works, and death of their heroes. 

He heaps abuse, not alone upon the dog
mas of the Church, but also upOn the great 
tenets of Christian faith. He is rightly 
classed as a scoffing infidel. 

4. Thonws UT oolston. This English deist 
was, in his younger days, a clergyman of 
very good reputation, a scholar, and well es
teemed as a preacher. He was made a 
fellow of Sidney College, Oxford. In time 
he became obsessed with the importance of 
the allegorical interpretation of the Scrip
tures. In proof of the _ . Messiahship of 
Jesus, he admits evidence from prophecy 
only, ~d denied absolutely proof from mir- , 
acles, called into question the resurrect on 
of Christ and other miracles of the New 
Testament, and maintained that all miracles 
must be interpreted allegorically," or as 
types of spiritual things. 

In-..hj~attack on miracles, Woolston does 
'.. 

not raise'" the general question of their pos-
sibility, but devotes himself to the task+cof 
trying to prove-that the mira£les, as given in 
the 'Gospels, :aFe~ full of contradictions, ab
surdities, and incredibllities.. He regards 
Christ's work as nothi~gmore than to teach 
the mystical sense of ,the.,Old Testament, the 
\ best part of ~hich is the "~simple" golden 
religion of nature." Says Whiston :uWhen' 
Woolston died ; he . hardly .. knew. himself 
whether' he believed~ the Chr,!stian religion 

\ 

or not." \':~ He·:S1).Oulo; ,be:pJaced" along with 
Blount as. a ~C9fling infidel. ' . ".' -•... 

5. ThO'lntis:Chubb.:Thls: well-knoWn .. · d~ 
isticiU "writer was, probably,' the' least-cedn ... 
cated of' ·this, group' of deists ( mentioned', at 
thebeginning.·of this article). 'Yef·,he did 
more than any of them, save Herbert,-to 
round out, hissystetn'into~a·logical.whole. 
In his book, T-heTrue;Gospel of Christ, his 
leading. thought is, uChristianity is not . a 
doctrine, but a .life"-a pet phr3$e of, pres-. 
ent-day modernism . 

He affirmed -that Jesus required tis to 
regula~e our lives according to the eternal 
'and unchangeable law, of action which is 
based on the reason'. of things;. and that 
reason-should guide in all matters of reve
lation and religion. Like Tindal, ·Wool
ston, Blount and other deists~ Chubb" ·con
cludes that the true gospel of Christ is iden
tical with natural religion. The gospet' he 
affirms, takes' no account of historical facts, 
nor do the opinions of the evangelists and 
apostl~s form any _ part of the gospel. lIis 
objections to the prophecies and .miracles, 
though. far,-fetched, contain little which had 
not be~ ~ed by previous deiSts.' He· ~ 
resentS/,the rise of deistical notions. among 
the artisan class. . 

6. 'David Hume. David Hunte was Eng
landJ~si, 11-10st subtle metaphysician, and one 
of:her greatest historians and political 
economists. In his. Natwral History of Reo
ligion he adds fuel to the flame of deistical 
controversy. In this' treatise he carries 'out 
the theory o~ the general development, of _ 
religious ideas which hitherto the deists al
lowed to remain at peace. 

The deists before Hqrne's day, while they 
had raised doubts a-plenty concerning' the 
historic . narratives of' the ,Christian .£aith, 
had never disputed the general· -fact -,that 
belief in one . God was natural ami. pn~ 
live.' Hume declared that:polytheisD1 ~was 
the earliest and most natural ·forme. of 
religious . belief. He ht!came chiefiy' cele; 
bratedas the advocate and expoUnder -of 
philosophical skepticism, and a foe ofev-
erything· supernatural. " . 

We shall ptesent_ but -one more represen
tative of Eng1jsh deism, namely, , :Thomas 

. Paine, the 'rough, ready" ~d· ~ionate' cOn~ 
troversalist. -. This will appear in Qut; next 
article. 

. 

" 
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THEFAlTIi OF THE JEW 
We have become accustomed to associate 

cially on Fridays and festival days, the wail
ing place presents a most touching spectacle. 
So earnestly do they pray that their suppli
cations are'turned to wailings, and so fondly 
do they shower kisses upon the old wall, the 
,only remains of the elegant temple, that the 
stones are' worn smooth with their affection 
and their tears. The child comes with the 
parents without knowing why, and weeps 
and learns to pray. The old man, tottering 
with age, whe~ he comes for the last time 
to the spot where he has shed so many tears, 
and offered so many prayers, exhorts his 
brethren to keep on earnestly praying that 
God will answer the petitions he has so of-

- tJ"te most unprincipled avariciousness with 
the name -Jew. But the grasping~ deceitful, 
miserly creature that very often sails under 
the name of Jew, in our country, is by no 
means a fair representative of the race. 
The whole family of Jews has been unde
servedly stigmatized by the cupidity of the 
persistent· peddler and the shoddy merchant. 
There are devout Jews. Some of these may 
be found in Jerusalem. The southeastern 
portion of the city is allotted to them, and 
is called the "Jewish Quarter." 'They sub
sist almost entirely upon the charity of their 
European . brethren, from whom they re
ceive a regular allowa.nce. Baron Roths
child has done much to ameliorate their 
condition by his generous benefactions. 
The population of Jerusalem is, abOut twen
ty-four thousand; of this number one third 
are Jews. They are readily recognized by 
'their physiognomy and their dress. 

. ten sent up f or the restoration of their be
loved city: "God heard their fathers, Abra
ham and Isaac and Jacob, and will, hear 
them!" and he dies in the faith.-Western 
Advocate .. 

The f~th of this Oriental Jew is marvel
ous. He is still patiently looking forward 
to the fulfillment of prophecy; when a 
Messiah shall come. So dauntless is their 
faith that just outside the west wall of the 
city, they are building a "New Jerusalem" 
-free from the filth and sacrilege of the old 
city-where the Messiah is to be received, 
and will set up his earthly government. Like 

. Ben-Hur many men are. giving of _ their 
'means .and influence,' that the new King 
may have not only spiritual, but financial 
and political power. The houses are built of 
heavy stones; many are inclosed within 
walls, the windows are securely barred, and 
everything has the appearance of strength. 
and ,resistance. Surely such faith as this, 
will not be for naught t Will they not have 
their reward? Though ostracized by the 
Oriental ;,.Christians and exposed to the mOst 
.contemptu~us trea-tinent, the Jew is patiently, 
looking for t..;e object of his faith. Part of 
the west wall, of the temple area in J erusa
lem is still standing. It-is nine courses of 
'stone in height, each course being .three feet 
in thickness. This is· the "J ews' wailing 
place." For more than seven hundred years 
these huge stones have- echoed to heaven 

, t4e unceasing prayers 'of the (aithful Jew, 
for' the restorat~on of Jerusalem, and the 
c~ng of a Savior.' Every day, but espe-

IS GIBRALTAR IMPREGNABLE? 
Do [modern aircraft, bombs, long-range 

guns, and poison gases give visionary 
enemy another UKey to 

Mediterranean" ? 

Gibraltar! A powerful name, for a long
time considered impregnable rock-fortress. 
Yet, even with the defenses of this "Key to 
the Mediterranean" renewed and greatly 
strenthened by the British government since 
the World war, is it today the impregnable 
citadel it proved to be in 1783, when the 
combined French and Spanish fleets unsuc
cessfully attempted to wrest Gibraltar from 
the British? Implements of Mars have 
gr~atly changed in the last 146 years; yes, 
in the last fifteen. 

This mountainous rock, 1,396 feet high, 
almost three miles long and less than a 
mile wide, has not always been known as 
Gibraltar. When the Saracens captured it 
in the eighth century they called it Gibel
Tarik. When the mythi~l Hercules tore 
,the mountains asunder and left two tower
ing rocks thirteen miles apart, Gibraltar was 
known as Mons Calpe. Across the Medi
terranean the other rock, now the Pillar of 
Hercules, was Mons Abyla. 

Strange as it may seem, Punta Europa, 
the tip of Gibraltar, is many miles farther 
south than the toe of Italy's boot .. The rock 
is connected with Spain by ,a peninsula 
called' "neutral ground," giving Gibraltar, 

trom a few miles off, the ap~rance of a 
detached rock. ,Frol:U a distaDce, .tc)o, it 
seems almost barren of trees and verdure-
but there are many grassy, wooded glens. 

Composed of,- gray primary.' marbl~ in 
strata from twenty' to forty feet thick,. the 
rock contains numerpus caverns. The uHall 
of St. Michael," the largest, has an entraIlce 
one thousand feet above the sea., Large 
stalactites are found in the caverns and the 
peninsula aoounds in interesting fossils. Fa
mous are the "ntagots" or Gibraltar "apes/' 
Europe's only wild animals which are iden
tical with t.he Barbary Macaque monkey still 
found in some parts of Morocco and AI-. ' 

gena. 
In case of siege the most serious problem ( 

would be the water. supply. There are no 
springs and the only water is obtained from 
rainfall. Conduits carry water from private 
roofs and rock surfaces to two large reser
voirs which have been cut into the rock. Not 
enough foodstuffs are raised on the penin
sula to sustain the colony of some 22,000 
persons, so vast stores of grain are main
tained for emergency. _ ." 

This town of three parallel streets has an 
executive council and a governor, W-ho is 
also <!bmmander in chief of the fortress. It 
is said the only' thing American about the 
place is the name, unless you count a few 
army mules. -There are some 13,000 Span
ish natives· in uGib," as the English call the 
town, not to mention a batch of greasy mer
chants of various Oriental and African 
stocks who are allowed to infest the streets 
by day-but not overnight. -,- The Path
finder. 

DEATHS 
'. '-

BURDI'cK . ...2::.Lester Fremont Burdick was born in 
Alfred, N. Y., March 24, 1904, and died Jan
uary 8, -1930. 

He was the ,oldest son of Merton C. and Ma
belle R Burdick. He spent. his life at and near 
Alfred. He died ,after a brief illness of pneu
monia in the Bethesda Hospibtl, Hornell, N. Y. 

When but a lad he was baptized by Rev. W. L. 
Burdick and united with the First Alfred Church, 
where he remained a member until his death. 

He is survived "by his' ,father, mother, two 
brothers, arid two sisters. . He is greatly missed 
by his loved-ones, as he ~all the while doing 
kindly and generous. deeds for his, people. He 

\ 
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was a ntember of the' Alfred Grange, and the 
bearers were 7 selected frQIJl: this. circle of ; friends 
and neighbol1 '... " ..' _. ' 

Funeral $erviceswere conducted by his pastor, 
A Clyde Ehret. . He was laid to rest in the Al
fred Rural Cemetery.~ 

• A. C. E. 

STEVENs.-Errtest Vincent Stevens was born at 
Oayton, N. Y., February 5, 1866, the son of 
Orrin and Annette Vincent Stevens, and died 
at Adams Center, N. Y.,· November 8. 1929. 

His mother died when be waS but tWo weeks 
old, and he was taken into the home of his 
fathers sister' and ~huSban~ Mr. and Mrs. David 
Greene. He live'-t in this home lmtil his mar
riage, December 18, 1899~ to Miss Henrietta 
Trowbridge of ,Greene Settlement. 

To this union was born one son, Orrin David.; 
who grew to be a fine young man beloved by alL 
He die~ March -21, 1918. His passing took a 
large share of the sutlsh.irE out of .Mr. Stevens' 
life. He was never the saine afterwards. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens. lived for a time in 
Adams Centq. where he was employed by 
Dr. Fred Bailey. They spent some time at the 
Thousand Islands and several years on a farm 
in Henderson, coming from. tliere to their home 
in Greene Settlement twenty-three years ago. 

Mr. Stevens was a ·-member of the Adams 
Center Grange, a helpiul and obliging neighbor, 
a quiet,' kin<L pleasant man. He belonged to the 
S~ventJ3 ~ Baptist .Ch1J!ch ~~ere he ~a 
fatthfuli attendant untIl his fadmg health pre-
ventedl i 

SurviVing are his wife, Henrietta Stevens; a 
foster brother, Oarence Greene of Sacketts Har
bor; a foster sister, Mrs. George B. Fairman of 
Adams Center, and a number of nephews and 
nIeces. 

Funeral services .were conducted at the home 
by his pastor on November 11, 3I!d the hurial 
was made at Union Cemetery .. 

L. F. H. 

YOUNG_-Mrs. Addie F. Young was born June 11, 
1863. and died January 18, 193ft 

She was born in the town of Amity, Allegany 
County,. New Y or~ and was the daughter of 
Henry and Anngenette Truman StrYker. -Oil 
December 25. 1878, she ,was united in marriage 
to Charles Henry Young. of Scio, N. Y., Mr. 
Young died March 28, 1928. To Mr. and Mrs. 
Young were born ten children.. Three died in 
infancy. . 

In early life Mrs. Young was baptized and 
united with the Seventh- Day Baptist Church of 
Scio, where she retp-ained a member all through 
her life. Mrs. YoUng was always known as a 
kind and loving motlier and neighbor. At all 
times she was willing to, sacrifice her own ,inter
ests that she might make life a little happier and 
more pleasant for somepne else- Her going 
leaves a real vacancy in ·the heart and' livc;:s ·of 
her children as $ell as in her commquity_ 
, She is suTvived' by sev~ ~,children: . Mrs; Cora 
CartWright, of Bolivar;, Mrs. Florence Sh~ 
and Mrs.' Bessie- Dudley of Alfred-;· Mrs. Jessre 
Wycoff, of, Ada, <;:>kla..; Mrs. Grace Bucldeyand 

( " 
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Willard Young of Scio; and Wilford Young of 
Wellsville; also one brother, Frank .W. Stryker 
of, Bemont; and by nineteen grandchildren. . 
, Funeral services" were 'conducted at' her 'home 
by A. Clyde Ehret, of Alfred, who at one time 

~ was her pastor. ' Burial was in the Fair Lawn 
Cemetery, Sci~, N. Y. ~ 

- ~~& 

Sabbath School Lesson VII.-Feb. IS, 1930. 
JESUS HEALING AND HELPING.-Matthew 8: 1 to 

9: 34. . 
Golden Text: "Himself took our infirmities, 

and bare our diseases." Matthew 8: 17. 

DAILY READINGS ' 
February 9 - The Centurion's Servant Healed. 

Matthew 8: 5-13. 
February 10000Healing Body and Soul. Matthew 

9: 1-13. 
February II-Feeding the Hungry. Mark 8: 

1-10. 
February 12-Healing the Blind. Luke 18: 35-43. 
February- 13-Helping the Sorrowing. John 11: 

33-44. ' 
February 14-Helping the Perplexed. Luke 24: 

13-27. 
February 15-The Joys of the Redeemed. Isaiah 

35: 3-10. 
(For Lesson Notes, see Help,ing Hand) 

H,OW ABOUT THIS? 
The following is vouched for as part of 

an accurate conversation which occurred 
when a 'wife reported to her husband' that 
the church agent was at the door asking 
them to renew th~ir ,subscription of $25 for 
the support of.' the ,church during 1930. 
We give it word for word as the exact reply 
of that husband reported in the Wa.tchnmn
Examiner: 

"I'd like' to know what .those church people 
think? There .I've just bought a new" car for 
$2,500 and paid my down-town club dues of $200, 
and here I have a bill of. $150 ,that lowe to my 
golf club, and that little trip' down to Miami costs 
us nearly $500, and I have a .cigar bill that ,has 
just come for $67.50. Say, suppose we are m~m
bers of the church, and suppose our children do 
go there to Sunday school, do those people think 
that we are made of money?" 

-Watchman-Examiner. 

Whether these words were' actually 
'spOken or not, a natural and· fair interpreta
t:on of the' doings and appearances around 
many· an American home, would imply that 
they are none too strong,.. 
, . Are we·· justified in . thinking that men 

-p-rize most what -they constantly" do the 
most for? ' 
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WANTED. A good farm hand by the mWlth or 
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Route, Bridgeton. N. J. 1-27-4w 
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ters a't heart. Paper bound. 96 pages and 
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Plainfield. N . .T. 
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N. ~.. , 
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principal Americau colleges. ',,~, ..... " ',., ' -thoroughly trainM"1:eachers;" ., . " , '. . . ~-_; 
: Combines high class cultural with technical andvoca- The . institution bas five buildings and an a~· 
tional training. Social and moral infiuences good. Ex- campus of eight aCres. Its graduates have a bi~' ~ 
penses moderate. " in graduate: and professional schools as well as'.m. pubJic' . 

T . . f . C • E· - A Ii d A school teaching. . < - - .'=::. uition ree In eramIc ngI11eenng, pp e rt, ._. __ ~ , .'rhe $choOT of Music provides ~c:enent ~ in tb~ 
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trar, Alfred, N. ,Y. singing are special features. . ':" 
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